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Dear Readers, 

The current issue as promised has a focus on Growing Old and Disability. 
The response to ou~ request for inform~tion has been .astotinding. Only 
cost 1 imitations· have prevented _this -from beir1;g an even longer edition. 
The Su~mer issue (deadline for materials~~June 1) will· emphasize Work 
and . Rerated Disa·bil ity Policies_. Given the amount of material we hope 
to. cover,.· the Fall -issue (deadline--:-Sept. ·1> will be a· ge·neral_· one. 
Themes be Ing considered for the Winter (dead! i ne--Dec. 1 >, . Spr,ing (dead
li ne--Apr 11 1, 1986) and Summer (deadline--June 1, 1986) t'ssues are 

. Gender and Sexuality, Media Depictioris, Psychiatfic Rehabilitation, Non
physicians' R61e. in R~habilitation. Wh•ich ~ill be a th~me ~ill depend· 
e-nt ire 1 y on· the suggest i oris, material, research you send to us.. If you 
have ~ther topic~, please let us know. · 
We're grateful for the monetary don~tions recent subscribers--U;S. and 
international--have sent·to us .. May we make .a special appeal to the 
rest of you, especially our· long-time readers, t-0 also help us out ·with 
a tax-deductible-donation.· A,.suggestlon is $10 for U.S. readers ~nd $20 
(U.S.) for internatiohal subscribers, though any amount is· welcome.· 

. Donations should be made out.to Brandeis Utiiversity/DCDQ and sent to 
Irving Kenneth Zola, Dept. of Sociology, Brandeis Uriiversity, Waltham, 
MA 02254, U.S.A. Back issue~ are als6 available, though a $10 donation 
is ·requested· to cover costs of·reprinting and mailihg; Thank you. 

THE -EDITORS 

Physical Disability and Aging: 
A Co-parison of People with Eatl·y and Late Onset Disability 

. I 

By Devva Kasnitz, PhD 
(Medical Anthropology Program, · Un-iv. of Califo~ni~~ San Francisc~) 

. . 

M6st ~f the literatur~ on disability and aging ref~rs to· disabilities 
acquired· with.aging; usually secondary to chronic disease~ There is 
little publ-ished:work that expl6res the aging experiences, good or bad, 
medical o~ socialj of peopl~ disabled in childhood; Having said this, I 
want to add that ·the excep·t ions are noteworthy and include, · among 
othersj Bauman and Yoder.(1966) who discuss ~he experiences. of ~ged 
blind ~eople,· Gaylene Becke~ (1980) who writes about aging · in the 
American deaf community, and Patricia ~nd Joseph Kaufert (1184) ~ho are 
res~archirig the· aging· experiences of people who survived _polio· in 
Manitoba. Th~se. works ~uggest that adaptation made to long t~rm~ early 
onset phtsical disability can be instrumental· in aiding. adjustment to 
aging as well. As indicated in Beckei's work, and that of Joan Ablon· 
(1984), this is particularly the case for people invol~ed in acti~e 
advoc~cy, . sel_f-help, and/or social voluntary associations orgatiized 

· -··.'!'.: .. around shared disahil ity.. The normal izatton functions of m_einbership in 
,:::\·~·such organiz.atlons _is a cont·inuing topic for disctisslon among my 

c~lleagues in~ ~nthropology when we meet at annual conventions.· The very 
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existence of these voluntary organizations· encourages the fr study. 
because the group itself helps to bind the unit under lnvestlgatl~n. We 
kno~ ~uch less about·the aging of disabled people who do n6t belong to 
such organizations. · · . 
A sho~t dlsclaimer--like ogr.illustrious editor, I have moved from the 
study o f e t h_n I c i t y and i mm 1 gra t i on and med i c i n·e to the · study o f d l s ab l -
lity. What follows ls a rendition of the issues and ·ideas that fasci
~ate me. Forgive me If I reinvent the wheel. In any popular or 
scholarly discussion ~f disability, it seems self evident that age at 
ons~t is 6ruclal to individual outcome. I have yet to find a model of 
these differences that satisfies. What I sketch out below is a beginning 
as I develop my future research_plans. I present it here hoping to 
entice discussion~. · · 
To focus on Focus, I want to: look at possible differences between people 
disabled ln chLldhood and those disabled much later in their llve·s.. My 
comment~ he~e cannot addres~ the fUll range of possible physical 
dis~bilities. ·_These ideas emerge from thinking about disability within 
the context of the-disability rights ~ovement arid addres$e~ those people 
most .active hi. the .movement--for e .. g.,_ people w·lth visible physical 

· dl~abi•l-ities that· manifest a$ paralyiisj _spasticity, motor problems, 
amputations, -~riat6mical abnormalities, -etc. Some of the most commcin 
cau.ses or categorization of these impairments when they are of early 
onset are polio, cerebral palsy, accident, and birth defects. Among 
people who develop sfmil'ar impairments in ·1ater mid-life-and older, some 
common· causes are accident, stroke, or pr6blems secondary to chronic 
diseases_ as arthri-tis,· diabet~s, and mo.vement disorders· such as 
Huntington's Chorea,· Parkinson~s, ~tc. 

Many disabled pebple have 
given up attempts at "pass
_lng" (sometime~ uncoriscious) 
for a mer~ realistic iden~ity 
as disabled. Age helps to 

- "nor~alize". disability be
cause the norm chang~s. 

Both· special and ~aln$tream 
schools can be problematic 
in the long term expectations 
they encourage,. · We need· to 
ask ·how habilit~tion is ~if
ferent f~o~ rehabilitation~ 

Increased· acceptance of tech
ho 1 og 1 ca1 a 1.ds. · for 1 iv i ng and 
disabled~initlated new en
glneering'still isn~t enough. 
Aid~ need ·to be reassesied · · 

-& rede~igned as the .consumer 
ages_. Flexibi.llty is the key. 

The people ~1th_ a disability 
must demonstrate full know-

Identity 

· Education 
and 

_Trai·ning 

Techno-
1 o.gical 
-Advance· 

People in this category are 
•ore likely to identify as 
ill, sick, Infirm, or invalid 
rather than· disabled. People 
expect reduced functioning 
with age; disability can sig~ 
nal increased pa~slvlty in 
seeking rehab aid. 

Again, expectations are cru
dlal. The newly disabled el~ 
derl y may not be v·iewed as ·re
hab i 1 i table, particularly when· 
the development of the disa
bllf.ty ls gradual. 

How often does grandma get an 
electric wheelchair after 
brea~lng a hip? Without the 
expectation of Independent 
living aids, and unfamiliar 
wlth- electronics,.the older 
person may not know of, trust, 
or be offered costl~ individu-

_ally designed aids. 

General The general fear of Amerlban 
Indepen- · elderly of loss of indepen-_ 
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ledge of ~he1r disability & 
put everyone at their ease, 

. assuming.they won 1 t hurt 
themselves in order to gain & 
maintain independence. This 
may he increasingly difficult. 

Marriage is 1 e-ss common among 
disabled people than·for 
their non~disaol~d peer~, yet 
whether people l·ive with · 
th~ir parents, ~re institu
tional'ized, or live indepen-· 
dently using paid attendanis, 
their ·unique social.support 
struetures may he quite re
sistent _to decay with aging. 

.Seriou~ & unansw~rable ques-
tions_ about the long term · 
medical ·stability of m~ny 
disabled peopl~ abound. There 
ls no hls~orlcal ·precedent. 
We need to know a great deal· 
more about medical problems 
secondary_ to di sac 11 i t:y and 
their prevention. We know 
11 ttle about d i-saoled · 
peoples 1 experience of' common 
problems of aging. 

dence 

Family, 
Resi

dence, & 
Social · 
Support-· 

Medical 
Stabi
lity 

dence is magnified with disa
bility. It has been suggested 
that some elderly-develop weak 
social ties so that.no one 
really knows the full extent 
of their disability. 

Shririking ~amilies, common home 
ownership, and/or retirement · 
c6mmuniti~s·can isolate elder
ly from disability support in
novation. Elderly may receive 
medically prescribed help from 

.a visiting riurse instead of 
consumer-controlled atten
da~ts, for example. 

Both "patient" and provider 
clinical goals f~r late onset 
disability management are con
fused by problems rif aging and 
conditions to which the dis- · 
aollit~ may he secondary~ Low 
functional expectations may be 
a result of. a lifetime of re
latively passive adherence t6 
physicians' directives of a 
kind that early onset disabled 
people long-ago learned to 

• question. 

In closing~ let.me invite comment arid criticism by newsletter, mall, and 
phone. For · my part, I w 111 cont l nue this discuss i'ori w 1th you as my 
knowledge expands and :my ideas mature. 

. Btftctn~t~ &1tt~ 
Aolori,. Joan. ~1ttlt ftgQlt gf Amtc1~~l Ibt ~g~1~1 C1mtn~1gn~ gf 

Di~Cf1~m. Ne~ tork: Prager, 1984~ · · 
Bauman, ·M. and N. Yoder. A~1Y~1mtDt. tg alingnt§~::Bt:iititg. 

Spr·lngfield, IH1no.is:_ Charles-Thomas, 1966 • 
. . ' ' Becker., Gaylene. GtQilng Qlg ill .61ltn~t. . Berke 1 e y: ·. Un 1 V. 0 f 
California Prass, 1980.. _ . 

Kaufert, Patricia Letland and Joseph M. Kaufert. "Methodological 
and· Conceptual Issues in Measuring.the Long Term Imp~ct -Of Disability: 
The Experience of Poliomyelitis Patients•inManitooa,". ~Q".1,Ql ~Sc1tll~t 
~ll~ ~t~1~1llt, 19(6):609-618. . 

A.· AIDS--The · Ethical,· Legal and Social Considerations, Park Plaza 
Hotel, Boston,· Massachusetts, aE.2t11 ~~=Z2... 12§2. ·sponsored by_ Publ le 
Responsibility: In -Medicine and Research (PRIM&R) and co-sponsored by 
Tufts New England Medical Cen~e~, it will examine: how the conflict 
between .personal ~rlvacy and public health cari he resolved; what: conse
quences - will .result from wid~spread screening for the HTLV~III virus; 
what are t~e most effective ~earis of educa~ing health care p~oviders, 
at-risk populations· :and ~he general publtc about AIDS and-_the ·media's 
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role in this process; who should make policy decisions on research and 
clinical care initiatives affecting AIDS patients; pro~ecti6n of indivi
dual rights 6f AIDS patients, family and friends; financial burdens 
imposed by· AIDS; implementation of ethical and responsible AIDS re
s~arch. Contact: Joan Rachlin or Valwyn Hobper-at 617/423-4112 or 
PRIM&R, 132- Boylston St., 4_th floor, Boston, MA 02116. 

B. Ethical Dilemmas ih Rehabilitation, Rehabil_1tation In~titute of 
Chlcag~, Chicago, Illinois, Agt11 25:2§. 12§~. Co-sponsored by the 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chic~go and the Hastings Center, this con
ference on the impact of biomedical ethics concerning the rehabilitation 
of disabled persons will focus on clinical and policy issues--e.go, 
moral obligations of care givers, quality of life -decisions., informed_ 
consent, etc.~~as well as the question of ethics committees and policies 
for difficult -oral probl~-s. Contact: Education and- Training Center, 
Rehabilitation Institute of· Chicago, 345 E~ Supeti~r St., Chlc~go, IL 
60611; 312/649-6042. . -

C. Recent· Developments · in the Management of· the Cognitive and· 
Psychdsocial Consequences of Stroke, New York, New York, ~~X 2:12. l~§~. 
Presented by the Research & Training Center on.Head Trauma and Stroke of 
New York University Medical Center, this 2-day workshop will be a 
sharing· of lohg-established and new programs developed .bY its faculty. 
Coritact: -Margaret Brown,· R&T Center on Head Trauma & Stroke, 400 East 
34th St.; Ne~ York, NY 10016j 212/340-61~6. 

D. ~e~abilitation Gazette's ~hird International Post~Polio Conference 
and Symposium on L_ivtng _Independently with·Severe DlsabHity, Sheraton- -
St. :Louis Hotel; st~ Louis; Missouri, ~~X 1Q:12A 12§~. Contact: Gazette 
rnternatTonaT -. Nehtorkrng· ·:rnstttute (GlNl>, - -4502. Maryland---Ave., S-t. 
·Louis, MO 63108; 314/361-0475. 

E. ·Maximiz_ing Rehabilitation. in Chro-nic Renal Disease: Con·sumer 
Invol~ement and Prof~s~ional Support, 8th Annual Renal Rehab Conferencej 
Cdlony S~uare Hotel, Atlant~, · Georgia, -~ax 1§:1ZA !3§~. Health care 
professionals wl.11 examine perceived. barriers. to .physical, psychosocial 
and vobatl6nal. rehabilitation of .Persons with chronic renal disease. 
Contact: Continuing Medical Edudation~ E~ory, Univ. School of MedJcine,. 
110_ WHSCAB, 14:40 Clifton Rd .. , N.E .. ,. Atlanta, GA 30322; 404/329-5695 • 

. _ F~ · ToStar:t•a Family., -Fifth International Congress on-Sexuality and 
· Disability, _Nlce, France CPalais des Congres, '.Esplanade K~nnedyj 0612 

N_ice_; . ~ranee, Te 1 . 93/ 92. ao· .. 80), tie! .2~.::.22... l.211~. Supported by_ the 
French g_overnment and the Mayor of Nice, this is the ·only major Congre_ss 
in Europe in.the field of aex and disability and it offets an opportuni
ty tri e~ch~n~e information with researchers ~nd ther~pists from around 
-the world. Simultaneous translations French/Engl1sh will be available.· 
Contact: Paul A. F}eming, M.D., FACOG, .The Fle•ing .Cenieri Inc., 36f3 
Haworth Diive, Raleigh, NC 27609. 

G. Social Gerontology in International and Cross.;.Culturar Perspec
tives, ·Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia,· tiax iz=~.Y.ll~ ~A 13§~. This seminar (in 
English> - on Educatioh arid Aging w111 explored: 1) Education for the 
Ag Ing; 2) . Education by the Ag.ing~-educat ional role of the : e'1derl y, 
particularly in·_ educating- younger people' in a commµnity; 3) Education 
about aging-- educatloh about aging-and-the ·mbrphological, .Physiopatho-

·logical, ·psychologica1:, sociological_, .and anthropological dimensions of 
the.se phenome·na; and 4) Education with _aging--s,imultaneous part.icipation 
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of elderly individuals arid younger adults ·1n different types of eduba-· 
tional activities. Coritact: Jay Sokol6vsky, Dept. of Sociology,_ Univ. 
of Maryland-Baltimore Countyj Catonsville~ MD 21228; 301/455-2084, ex. 
2000 <work) or 301/730~7752 thome).' 

H. ·. 4th Annual : Conference of the Amer lean · ·soc lety of Hand lc~pped 
Physicians, Anahelm Marriott Hotel, Anaheim, California; ~int~=§~ 12~~
Conta_ct:· Norm Shr-lfter 808/281-6210 or Bob Johnson 714/621-1837. 

I. Sharing Expectations in Rehabilitation,· 2n.d Can.adian Congress. of 
Rehabilitation, Hotel. Vancouver, .~.Yllt .lQ:1Z ... 121!~- · Rehabilitation 
professionals, consumers, government· representatives and concerned 
citizens will come together to focus on original rehab research, inn~va
tive rehab. program & techniques, and societal issues. Contact: Canadian 
Congress· of Rehab i 11 tat ion,. c/o Canad ia~ Rehabilitation Counc 11 for the. 

· Dlsabl~d, Suite 2110, Orie Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario N5E 1E5 Canada; 
'416/862-0340 .. 

J. Agin~: The Universal Human Experience, 13th International Congress 
of Gerrint~logy, New Ydrk Hilton Hotel, N~w York, NY, ~YlX 12:11 ... 12§~. 
C6ntact: IGA · C~ng. Secretariat, c/o The Gerontological Society of 
A•erici, 1411 K St., N.W., Suite 300, Washlngto~, DC 20005. 

~K. Mental Health 2000: Abt ion Programmes for a WQrld in Crisis, World 
Federation fo~ Mental Health Coriference, Brighton Conferen6e Center, 
Sussex, England; ~YlI 1J:2Q.., 1~§~. Sponsored by MIND_Cthe U.K. Mental 
Health Assoc~>, the conference ~111. feature 8 interrelated themes: self 
and citizen advocacy; self-help and: the consumer movement; the voluntary 
movement; ri·ght~ and~ services; income or poverty; mental· health 
.legislatlorii prevention of •ental illness and promotion· of mental 
health; ahd alternatives ln treatment. Contact: Conferenbe Associates, 
.MIND,- 34 Stanford Rd., London W8 5PZ, United Kingdom. For informati~n 
on the World Federation for Mental Health, contact: Eugene _B. Brodyi 
M.D~,- Secr~tary~eneral, World Federation for_M~ntal Health, 1021 Prince 
St., Alexandria, VA. 22314. -

L. Inte~natlonal Congress on Special Ed~cation, Nottingham University, 
Un.lted Kingdom, ~ilI 1§:12 ... 12§2. Contact: School of Education, Univ .. of· 
Nottingham, Un•iversity Park, Nottingham, NG? 2RD, United: KI.ngdom. 

M. 2nd · International Conference. on Illness Behavior: Issues in 
Measurement 1 Evalu~tlon &'Treatmeht, Toronto,. Ontario 1 Canada, IYSY§1 
1i:l§~ 12§~. This will be a multidisciplinary forum to study chronic 
illnes~ behavior emphasizing methodological- issues related to illness 

· be~avior resear6h. Contact: IBC, c/o Gut Behavior Unft, Toronto·Western 
Hospital, 399 Bathurst St., Toronto,- Ont. M5T 2S8, Canada; 1-416/363-
0158. 

A.. Pol lo· Update 1984,. held . at the Helen Hayes Inst 1 tute for · 
Rehabilitation on October 12, 1984 and sponsored by the New York Easter 
Seal· Society, Helen Hay~s Institute and fqliO Information Center, was 
attended by physicians, allied health care pr~fesslonal~ and people who 
had polio. Its purpose was to update polio re~earch and prov1·de an 
opportunity for· peopl.e to express their concerrii, get information and 
referrals. ·or.· Har.rl-et Bell, Exec. D.lrector of the P_olio Information 
Cente.r, (Roosevelt Island, NY) outlined. the progress of the Center. The 
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keynote speaker Nahqy Frtck related he_r personal exper,ience with the 
late effects· of polio and reported on new work being done. Information 
was given by a panel of m~dical specialists: Augusta Alba, M.D. (Deputy 
Dir. of Rehab Medicine, Goldwater Memorial Hosp., Roosevelt Islarid, NY)J 
Lauro Halstead, M.D. (Dept. of Rehab Medlcln~, Baylor College of Medi· 
cine, Houston, TX); and Richard Bruno, PhD (Assoc. Research Scientis_t & 
Clihl~al Research Coord., Dept. of Rehab Medicine, College of Physicians 
and Sur~eons, Col~mbla Univ.>. 3 problems reported by people were 
discussed: . 1) chronic fatigue, partlcularly the POLIO WALL, as Dr. 
Halstead has named the 3-4 pm exhaustion and need for sleep; ·2> POLIO 
FEET, which Dr. Bruno called swollen, r~d and purple feet common to 
people who had polio; atid 3) COLD LEGS due to poor circulation and 
occurring even in the summer. At least half of the conf~rence partici
pants had experienced 1 6r more of these problems, although until the 
co~ference, · they had thoughi they alone h~d the problem. The Easter 
Seal Society will s¢nd a complete report of th~ conference to all who 
attended or expressed interest. Contact: New York Easter Seal Society, 
2 Park Ave., New York, NY 10016; 212/532-G830. . 

B. On December 3, 1984 disabled and nondlsabled women--social scien-
tists, activists, historians, ~nd r~searchers--came together at Barnard. 
College for a symposium on Issues of Women and Disability to ,xplore 
their commonalities and di-fferences and to begin to build a coalition. 
Fo-lklori"st Dr .. Marilyn Josephine Phillips analyzed the disabled body as 
a cultural metaphor: 'because their. forms do not conform to the social 
criteria for beauty ~nd eroticism, disabled women are not.metaphorically 
associated as sex objects, as are ~ondisabled women. Thus, "disabled 
women, virtually invisible within society, are also invisible in the
women's m·ov~rne .. n.t· pecause there,. too, they are-not perceived to have 

···se.xual - kinship with 'nondlsabled sisters.• Novelist D·eborah Ke·nt sug··. 
gested that because disabl~d w6men themselves~"have remained ·strangely 
sile.nt about their experience, they leave the field open .for writers 
with very little_ real knowledge to conjure the disabled woman from 
imagination and set her down on the page as .truth:" Michelle Fine and 
Adrienne Asch, co-authors of Qi~~bltg ~2mtDi f2I~b2l2sx ic2m lbt Hat= 
sin~, described the economic realities of disabled women's lives: in 
1981 the average disabled woman earned $5,835 a year, as compared to the 
$8,470 earned. by the aver.age nondi-sabled woman, the $13,863 earned by 
the average disable~ man, and the $17,481 earned by .the av~rage disabled 
man. Moreover, 94% of disabled men who get rehabilitation training are 
pr~pared· · for wage-earning occupations in contrast to 68%. of disabled 
women. Finally, Di. Gwendolyn Calvert Baket, Exe6. Dir. of the YWCA of 
the U.S., cal led .for· more advocacy for di.sabled women and the need to 
h•ighten a~ar~ness of disability issus wfthln. all national organi
zations. Funded by the New York Council for the Humanities and spon-. 
sored by the Women and Disability Awareness Project, a prog~am of Educa
ti6nal Equity Condepts, Inc~, the s1mposium also served to introduce 
~Y1lg1ns ~2mmYnll!l ! lisllY~l !Qt ~l9l2t1ne l22Yt~ 21 ~2mtn 2ng Q12= 
_sb111l!,· produc~d by the Project. Contact: Edudatlonal Equity Concept~, 
Inc.,. 440 Park Ave. Socith, New York, NY 10016. 

C. The· 80s have been termed "The Decade of· the Aged. 11 Over 400 parti
cipants attended "Aging and Rehabilitation: A National Conference on the 
Stite of the Art," (Washington, DC, Dec. 2-4, 1984), sponsored by the 
National Institute of Handicapped.Research, the National Institute of 
Aging; the Un•iverslty of Pennsylvania.Research and Training Center on· 
Aging, and over 20 other ·federal agencle.s within the U.S. government 
interested in the problems of aging, disabled peopl~ and r~habilltationo 
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It attempted to bring together existing knowledge,, professional groups, 
agencies, and organizations to achieve state of the art kriowledge on 
this topic. Volum·lnous amounts of information were presented and the 
l~ck of dissemination of information between professiorial· groups became 
especially evident. For instance, · though ihe conference brought to
gether the team of specialists needed to work-with older people with a 
disability, lt became .opvlous from presentat.lons- that the availability 
of the latest medical information is not always passed on to therapists, 
agehcies 6r community centers working with physicians. Like-wise,. re
search and information • in- phys ica.l ·therapy,: _occup·at I onal therapy,_ speech 
pathology and other group~ils not being disseminated to. physicians, 
agencies, and similar groups. Furthermore, attitudes even among profes
sionals, as well as the general public, regarding aging c6ntinue to be 
detrimental to _the developmental of n~eded programming. Eac~ profession
al person involved with the aged must evaluate critically his/her own 
feeling regarding the potential of this groupQ• Many of the myths of 
agin~ appear to be perpetuated not only by the .general public but within 
some of our ~rofessional groups.. In ~ddition, teamwork needed to build 
rele~~nt progra~s for the aged exist in far too many places. -Profes
sional territorial ism, existing in all oui areas, is-but another·detri
~ent to 6lder people with disabilities realizing their potential In a 
difficult an_d· hostile world.. . _ 
In "Employment of the Older Handicapped Worker,"Neal Baumarin (National 
Director of Projects with Industry in Aging --in ·America, Bronx, New York>. 
demonstrated the effectiveness of successful job placements of the older 
disabled individual, a concept not readily accepted or even thought 
about by most individuals. Elaine Brody·noted that many people confuse 
pathological processes with the intrinsic -processes -of aging and thus a 
"nothing can be done" concept permeates the management of th, individual 
and sabotages :the rehabilitation progra~. According to Dr. Stanley· 
Brody, the therapeutic.opti~ism which ls-essential to su~cessful. reha-

. bilitatlon of the older people today ls a critical ingredient of what 
Dr. T. Frank1in Williams ·expressed in his 11 Rehabilltation Philosophy.," 
In her presentation on "Agism and- Disabllitism," Dr. Phyllis Rubenfeld 
called professiona~s to be active advocates of ~Ider people with disabi
lities. Dr. Fay- C. Abdellah, Deputy Stirgeon General and Chief Nurse 
_Officer in. the. U.S. Public Health Dept-., articulated_ the following 
philosophy of rehabllltation·for oltler. people:- Rehabilitation, as a 
c6nstant adjustment to disabilities, is a slQW process, requiring a team 
approach and the use of available resource facilities for- the ~romotion 
of maximum heafthand welfare of the individual and his family. 
Excellent qontent presentations included review of t~e status of _·mental 
health in peopl~ with disabilities; cardio-vascular diseases, assisted 
devices for lridepend~nt living, blin~ness·and visual impairments, stroke. 
and coricommitant--dlsorders, muscular-skeletal disabilities, Alzheimer's 
Disease, ·deafn~ss and hearing lmpa1rment,_arthritlc arid rheumatoid dis
orders; urological problems~ and elderly metitally reta~ded·people. ·The_. 
total pro6eedings will be available in Fall 1985 from Dr. Stanley J. 
Brody,. Director, Rehab. Research & T.raining Center on Aging, Univ. of 

- Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104. (Edited. report by Don A. Olson, 
Dfrector of Acad~mic Development; Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, 
Chicago, IL 6061_1> 

A. Coordinators of · a handbook ·for women 1~-- the second half of 11 fe 
seek experiences of· midlife and older: women.with any kind of dis~b11lty. 
They are interested in the ~ffect of agirig on women who ha~e lfved with 
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. . . 
' . . 

a dis~bility. for ·many y~ais as· well as the·-experiencei of _women who 
incur .a disabling condition in middle or later life and welcome_ experi
ences concerning· ·any. aspects of -aging and .. disabili'ty~-from ·personal 
feelings to mana·gi·ng the condition to effects on work and relationships·. 
Experiences wtll be us~d anonymously and identifying deta11·s changed. 
How~ver,. they ask that you~ ind-icate whether yo.u w_ant your name· included_ 
in,· a, credit list 6f,contrlbutors at the beginning rif the book. If so, 
includ~ ydu~ name on a separate· sheet ·of paper, including ,some 
background,-- such as age,· marital status, ethnic or racial group. This 
will help ensure that .a diverse group of, women is included., Contact: 
Paula Doress and Diana Siegal; Midlife and.Older Women Book .Project, 28 
Leamington_Rd., Brighton, MA 021350 · 

. ' . . . . 
. •'. '. ' 

B~ Associat~d _ Enteiprises Developm~nt, Inc~ <AEDI> is c~nducting a 
U~S. ·government ·project---to· -identify adaptive devices developed by 
disabled arid elderly persons with the· help 6f family~ friend~, 6r 
prbfessi6nals.: It wJll cat~goriie these little known self-help.aids and 
other devices not currently available-to the public and. 6rganize the 
t'nformation into a· series of· taped telephone messages which will be 
available· to 6~hdicapped -~~~ other interested ,pers6ns. Contact:_ 
AEDI/Self-Hel_p, 1623 ~orest- Dr., Annapol,ls; MD. ·21403; 301/269-5700·0. 

C._ The· ·rnstittite for Family ~e~earch ~nd,Educatiori in siracuse, New· 
York, 1s· requestl·ng_ information from parents to assist in the develop
ment of a book-on ·managemeri~ of ·a disabled child. Parent~ may wrJte 
about their children and the experiences they feel wer~· i~~ortant in 
helping th~m.· They may also request .a questionnaire and respond to only 
those quest i.ons which ;reflect their. own experiences. Any parent ·.who 

_ responds. will-· rece 1 ve a -compl im:entary· copy_ of "Gett-ing -Help :for the 
Di sabl~d -ch Od:. Adv ice·· from Parerfts. II Contact: Dr. Sol G.ordon, I:nst l tut"e. 
·forFamily Research and Education, 790 Ostrom.Ave., Syracus_e·, NY 13210. · 

\ . ,'",. ,·· . ' 

D.. Univ. of.Nebraska-Lincoln researchers are seek Ing the. assistance of• 
· people· with physical d(sabilities for a nat-ionw.ide study of family 
strengths.: . The 3-year project· studies the strengths. of fam i 1 ies ·with a 

·.·1 :disabled family _member and fo·cuses on the-various ways in which families 
and individual~ are ~uccessful in dea1irig with,and obtaining support apd 
services to meet· special needs.· Volunteers wit! .f_ill out a question
nalte. No na~es and addresses will be used. Contact~ Lois 0. Schwab, 
Dept. of Human Dev~ and the Family,_- Uni~. of Nebraska-Lincoln, East 
Campus~ Lincolri, NE 68583. 

A~ The_ Medical S661ology Sectidn of th~ American Sociological 
Association . is ~ponsoririg a _Roundtable on.Resear6h in ·chronic Disease 

~ and Disabilities at th~ ~nnual--~eeting in Washi_ngton, DC on ~ugust 30, 
1985 .. Papers on_ ahy aspect of disability/chronic disease from ·a 
sociological perspect,ive -are s·ought, with final papers mail'ed due by -tisl:: 
l (This ~ay meari that this s6licltati6h is already too late) .. Contact: 
Caroline L. Kau'fmanri, · ·Dept. of Soc., Univ. 'of S. -Florida, SOC 107, 
Tampa, FL 33620) 81.3/974-2893. 

~- Persons interest~d in presenting a paper, poster or A-V ptogram at 
the ~nd ·rn.ternat ional · Conference on Rural Rehabi n tation Technologies, 
Univ. of North D~k6ta, Oct. 22--24~ · 1985 should serid an abstra~t by~~! 
lQ~ 12§~. Organized by-the UND Enginee~ing rExperlrnent Station arid the 
UND Medical Center Rehab Hospital, the conference w i 11 focus on _ tech-
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nology· that can assist rural disabled people in ~farming, ·-~independent. 
living, recreation a·nd o·ther aspects of·:life. Contact: IC~RT Headqts., 
Box 8103 Univ. Station, G~ahd F6rks, ND 5820i; 701/777~31Z0. 

. ' . ; ' 

QffQBIY61Il~~r fY6C1HglfBQQB&H~lB~~QUB~~~ 
. ' . . : . . . ' . 

A. The Rehab ii itatlon Rese.arch & Training Center _on 'Aging at the Univ:.-. 
-rif S; Cal-ifornia/Rancho Los ·Amigos Medical Ctr~ has 3 positions for. 
poit-doctoral ~~ads in. clinical psycho16gy beginning anytime after Sept. 
1~ 1985. The fellowships--full-time for ·r year:~ith pay up to $14;700, 

·partially.· tax exempt--:are supported by the National ·Institute of .Mental 
Health to develop resources person~ who will conduct clihical ·care) · 
te~ching ·and research programs upon complet.ion. _ Contact: Byran Kemp, 
Rehab R&T Center on Aging, 7600 Consuelo St., Do_wney,- CA 90242. 

B. T~e · National · Institute on Aging invites grant applications · for 
research & traihing focusing on lricreases ih longevity at the later ages 
and future explosive growth of that· population. Research wUl include 
ongoing studies· of.questions -such as: What will the very- old. of the 
future be· -_1 ike--in health, ·. functioning., values, & attitudes?· What 
changes will be ~ade in·social .~tructures to accommodat~ their needs & 

· use iheir potential contributions?: Wh~t is the qua11ty·of existing data 
and· how can it be improved? Applicatlon deadliriea~ '~Yli 1~ ,~gx.-·:1. 
Cont~ct: National Institute on Aging (The.Oldest Old), Building 31C, R~; 
4C32, _Bethesda, MD 20205~- - . 

C. · The American. Cance·r Society supports . fundamental and. appl led 
Investigations o_n the psychosocial and behavioral aspects of cancer 

· through Research & Clin lcal Invest lgat·i on Grants. (deadline t:l2X. !> .. ahd , 
Grant~ in Support of Personnel· for Researcij (deadline Q~t~· 1>~ ~ontact~ 
American Cancer Society, Inc., Research Dept., ,90 Park Ave.,.New York, 
NY 10016; 212/599-8200. . 

D. Tfie Family Violence· Rese·a~ch Program (FVRP> at the Univ~ • of New· 
Hampshire- provides experience in r_esearch on all aspects of family 
vio.lerice and sexual abuse. Current researchJncludes studies of 1 ). 
sexu~l assault · in matriage; .2) abus~ of elderly: famtly member~; 3) 
sexual abuse of children, ·including its family dynami"cs, attitudes of" 
the public & professionals~ &_cross~cultural studies; ·4) f~mily·& sotie~ 
tal characteristics that aff~ct the level of violence; and 5).evaluation 

· services to. v let i ms of. phys lcal & sexual abuse· and of treatment programs_ 
for abuiers. Fellows may make us~ of ~11 dita.and ~~y gather· new dat~ 
for' their ·projects,- assisted by the·FVRP staff -who will help· in de-·· 
sigriing_ ~~esearch & securing funding.· POST-DOC. FELLOWSHIP -stipen~~ 
rang~· from s·14,0·40 f_or someone.with no post-doc~ experience to- $19,716 
for, those w·lth 5 or· more years.of :experierice and are. awarded from -1-2 
year periods.· ·candidates must .have a PhD in one of the sotial sci~nces,. 
though persons in·profes·sions ·such as-psychiatry, law or social ·work are 
also eligible if they have. research experience .. FelJows must live 1near 
the UnLv. to attend the weekly seminar conducted as a part ··of. _the 
program •. Send l) a letter describing your inter~sts In relatlort·to re
search on fam i 1 y violence and sexual abus·e·; 2 > a vi ta; ·& 3) 3· letfer·s ofi 
recommendat.ion ,<-there ls no-application form) :to·:.- Dr. • David Pinkelhor, 
Asst. Director, FVRP, 128 Horton Social_ Selene~ Ceriter~ Univ~ ~f N~~ 
Hampshire, Duiham,. NH 03824; 603/862~2761~ GRADUATE STUDENT FEL~OWSHrp·. 
stipends are $5,292 aJid tui.tion .. Applicants :must _·have an··MA· in Soci
ology ·or eqµlvale~t:' -prepar.ati-on and apply for admission, to the ·PhD· 
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ptogram in-Soc. at the Univ. df New Hampshire. Contact: Dr. Murtay A. 
Straus, Directo~, same address as above; _603/862-1·888;-but s~nd applica~ 
tlon to ·the Dept. of Sociology. 

E. The graduate ·program in Anthro. at C~se Western Reserve Univ~ 
trains MAs -ahd PhDs. to teach. and conduct re~earch in _both aging and 
anthro. for gov·ernment or full-time research positions in the U.S. and 
abroad. It combines an emphasis -on compet.ence ·· i,n anthropological and 
ger~ntological theory with baste.skills in qualitative and quantitative 
research and ls directed by Cynthi~ Beall, J. Kevin Eck~rt, Melvyn 
Goldstein and Charlotte· lkels. ·· Contact:. Melvyn·-- Goldstein,· Dept. of· 
Anthro~, Case Western Reserve. Univ;, Cleveland, OH 44106. 

F .. · The Univ. of Maryland Baltimore County _offers .a· MA degree·· in 
Med i cal Soc i o 1 o g y a t:l d the Soc . o f A'g i n g . MED SO c- - tr a i n s · one to work in 
a health c~re systems and related services setting. Subspecialties 
·include. 1) beh~vior of patients; .2) behavior of health care profes
sionals;·. 3) social· factors in illness; . 3) health in~titutions. SOC OF 
AGING--equips a graduate to work in settings·that deal with the problems 
of old~r pe6ple in the community. Subspecialties include: 1) demography 
of aging; 2) social roles of older people; . 3) social correlates of the 
aging process, including health-related aspects. Both concentrations are 
merged tn a fotus on health and aging cort6erns in contemporary ·society 
including: chronic disease, in_stitutionalizaticn, _-. and health planning 
and po 1 _i c y for e 1 de r. l y pe op 1 e . . Contact : De an. for Gr ad u ate Stud i e s and 
Research, Univ. of Maryland Baltimore County, Catonsville~ _MD 2122S; 
301/455-1538; Soc Dept; 301/455-2000 .. 

A. we· ~eported on the research.of Renee Waissman in th~ January 1985 
DCDQ, • p. 13, item D. Her complete address is: Minister~ de la Recherche 

·et -- de la .Technologie, Centre National. de la. Recherche ·. Scientifique:., 
Centre D'Etudes Sociologiqu~s, 82; rue Cardin~t, 75017 Paris, France· .. · 

B. Gay Becker, PhD, P. I .. and Sharon. Kaufman, PhD, Co-P.-1. (Aging, 
Health Policy Center, Univ. of ·California, San Franciscb) ~re into yea~ 
03 of th¢ir 3-yr .. anthropological study "Socio~Cultural Mechanisms 6f 
Rehabilitation.· in Old Age 11 (NIA Project, -1983-86) of the problematic 
.issues suggested. by. ·the· stroke ·rehabilitation literature:. a) the_ 
influ~nce of age on d~cisions ~but rehabilitation; b) 
prac.t i.t iorier/pat lent· . commun·icat ion di ff icul ties; c) .Jack of cont inu it.y 
in r~hab measures once·the patient leaves the h-0spttal; d) ·minimal
support to families; and e.) health .. professionals'_ insufficient aw·areness 
o f the . i n f 1 u en ce o f l i fest y 1 e s on me tho ds o f cop i n g · w i th the i 11 ne s s . To 
d~te 97 patients are in the study and during year ·03~ 28 additional will 

. be· selected and. int.e.rvJe.wed·. (An Initial_ report on this research appeared 
in J.a·nuary 1984 DCDQ, p. 7, i te-rn A>. Findings ·indi6ate that the ag~ of 
the patient, other ,medical conditions, level.cf functional impairment 
and ability- to:c6mmµnicate- influence providers' decisions. as t6 ~here 
patients go ~fter they leav~ the acute care hospital; d~spite s~ver~ 
functio_n.al. impairment, the majortty are eventual1y sent home with· ho.rrie 
he.al th care'.'. wheth,er or not· family me·mbers are pre.sent · in the horn·e or 
nearby. 5 major processua1 ·.1.ssues have emerged:-· 1) the effect of late 
1 i f e · d i sa b t l i t y on i n d i v i du a l s and · fa m i U ·e s ; 2 ) the strong de s -i re and 
activa.ted effort to return to forme.r patterns of 1 iving despite slight, 
moderate, or .. severe. f unct i ona 1 · i. mpa i rment ;·· 3 > · the need ·to in·te·gra te the 
profound disruptions the stroke ,has . caused i nt·o the. se i f-c6ntept, · so 
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that ·a continuous ·sense o'f ·self e·merges; 4). the abi_l i ty to- invest in the. 
future; .and. 5) the. divergence in provid~r and patl~nt goat~.:_ Further' 
delineation of these 5 issues is the· objective for yea·r .03 .. 

C. Laurence Gj Branch <Ha~vard Medical Sch~, Dtv~ ori A~ing; ~ost6n,.MA 
02216) has directed ·the Massachusetts Health Care Panel- Study· ·cMHCPS) 
since rts inc.~ption ln ·1974. A statewide: probability sample . of. ;162~ 
members aged 65 years• or over living in the commQnities. comprised· the 
original cohort with personal interviews .obta·ined between late ·1974 arid 
early 1985. Baseline.data were particulari-y·useful in quant]fying popu
lation-based. needs for socl~l service support among statewtd~ elders.· 
Other analyses con~idered strategi~s and options for-identifying elders· 
at h1tjh risk of needing extensive suppot~ services, thui suggesting 

., strategies.· for target Ing scant resources to vulnerabre e-lders.. ) The · 
0 merger · of y~ar 1 and year 1.25 ·data enabled multlvariat~,: prospecti~e 
analyses to be undertaken to understand elders' health serv·ice utiliza~ 
-tion, lncludin~ hospital, phys-lcian, dental, ~mbulatory c~re, a~d.home 
care servic~s. With year 6 data,~ pr6spect1ve study of· long-tetm care 
in~titutlonalization among the aged was published, as well ae a prospe6-
tive study of funct'lonal status 'changes among .community elders.· Lo.ngitu
dinal funCt ion status data were transformed into an •iridex of Active Life 
Expectancy (ALE!>, . useful for gauging population-based publ 16 . heal.th. 
gains for ·older people and enabling an analy~is on the relati~nship 
between · persona1 heal th pract.fces arid siibsequent ·mortality among the 
elderly, as well as an investigation of the :protective effect of beta 
carotene .consumption on sub~equent baned~ mortality. Other studies ex-
amined· the interrelat'ions.hip between impairment" and dis_abil ity among 
this. aged sample, the antecedent~ of ern6tiohal health stat~s among the 
elderly,. and factors associated ~ith elders' decision not to, see .·a· 
.physician when 1the y thought they should. : A .summary. of· publi s.hed stud'ies. 
from the .MHCPS· 1~ available froM Dr. Brari6h. · 

D~ Marjorie Chart Fe1nson, PhD (Rutgers-Princeton fro~ram in Mental 
· Health Research, ·_Rutgers Univ.,, New Brunsw'ick, NJ 08903)- 1n. "Aging and 

Mental Health: Challenging c1 Scientific Myth" s·tudfed the perc~-ption 
that older adul'ts 65 + are more psychologically: distre·ssed (or de·.;. 
pressed) than y6ung~r adults~ Analysis of epidemiological ~tudies of·the 

· past 30 years and data· from a recen"t mental health survey of elders did· 
-not support that perception.· · Data· from 21 studies prov.ide'•evi-dence - o.f 
no age-- differences, younger aduJts .reporting more distress' or mixed 
restitts; ·data from 5 st0di~s s~bstantiate that older adults repott m6re 

_psychologl.cal dist·ress. Othe.r data were collected in 1980-81 from ,a 
'random probabi 1 i ty sample pf· older, adults (n=313.) 1 iv ing .in the communi.'."" 
ty, and. psychological distres·s was measured .with 2 self-admi'histered 

· questionnaires: the Hopkins Symptom Checklist. (SCL-9O-R) & a·nrodlfied 
Rand· HIS General Wel.1-Belng questionnaire. Results. indicate that in~· 
creasing age is positively but weakly rel~ted to inbreased distress on 5 
indicators of distress,· though age becomes non-significant In. regres- · 
sions for 3 measures (depression., so·ma:tization; ge;neral malaise> a_nd 
account~ .for little variance in t.he·rematning 2 distress· measures (5% 
for overall distress and 9% 'for anxie-ty). · 

· ·E. E.J. Langer (Dept· .. of Psy. and Social Relations, ·Harvard Univ.),.-:P .. 
Beck (Dept. of ·Psy., The Graduate·:Cente·r, City Univ.• ·of New York) and R. 
·Janoff-Bulman and C. -Timko <Dept.- of Psy., Unfv. of-'.MA~ Amherst) •iri 1'An 
Exploration of Relationships Among Mindfulness., Longevity, and S"eniLt'ty" 
reseclrched how di-stiriguishing betw~en active: ·cmindful·> and · pa_ssiv.e 
(mindless) ihformation~proce_ss1ng ·may have heurtstic val'ue ln the··st.1Jdy. 
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of the elderly. Study J found a positive rela-tionship between mindful
ness .and longevity; a: follow-up study to a-mindful memory enhanceme.nt 
procedure revealed. th~t elderly.people given. this treatment were more 
like 1 y t.o be alive a.nd heal thy than those · in . comparison groups.. A 
second study. found that sen i 1 ft y may .be character i z.ed by. mi ndf u.l. cogn 1- · 
t i v e act i v i t y .• · Study .3 f. o 1J nd that . a pop 1J'1 at i on o f · sen i1 e . e 1 de r 1 y. · l i v e ~ 
s.igA1ficantly longer than .:the comparison g·roup when disease,, ,.,(arterios;,. 
clerotic heart dls~.a$e) was· held .. con·stant. The·posslblli.ty: ttlat· ·at 
least· some· form .of sen Ll 1 ty. represents an attempt to adapt to an overly 
routinized environment is discussed. . . 

F. Jersey ·Liang (Inst. of Gerontology, Wayne State Univ., Detroit, MI 
482.02,··ha·s done a.series of studies on.issues- in hea.Lth and aging. ··Hts 
recent study "Self-Reported .Physical Health Among the Aged" conce.rns the 
conceptualization and measurement. of physical heal th among the· aged. A 
multiple indicator structura.l equation modet to delJneate the · various 
aspects . of sel £~reported · physical hecil th integr.ates the physical,· 
soc ·ial, .· ·and psychological def fri'l ti ons of physical health~ 5 .dimensions. 
of. se 1 £-reported_ heafth are . expl ict.ed: · 1) chr.on ic l Uness;. 2) . number of 
s.ick days; 3) physi.cal ·setf-maintenance;- 4') instrumental activitles of 
daily. 1tvlng_; arid 5) s:ubjectlve rating ,of one'.s own health. The -pro
posed mode 1 1 s evai'uat-ed ·.by using data from .the 122§ Hs112llsl ~!:.lli2L 
t111~!:.ll~ aYCX!:.I• Re~ults support the predictions derived from the pro~ 
posed model .and are consistently replicated across_· 4 randomly · divided 

.. subsamples •. · · 

G. Kathleen I. MacPhe~son, RN, MA, MS (Sch of Nursing, Univ. bf 
· Southern _MaJne ). in .. Osteoporosis· and Menopause: A Fem in 1st Analysis of 
the . Social . Construction of a· $yndrome 11

:. reports that many prominent 
·. medical ··-researchers.: have added osteoporos.is to,' hot .; flashe:s",', .n·lght' . 

sweating and vaginal dryness as the major changes that occur after 
men-opause. By linking osteop:orosis to,menopause, lowered estrogen le
vels_ are __ . impl.icated as a pri.me cause .. of, this. disorder. Hormone replace
ment therapy I~ then presented as a lo~lcal and -scientific"- ch~ice to 
preven.t . and treat osteoporosis. There is a ne·ed for a .•~ feminist ,d i.s
trust" of the process used to redefine -a condition that had heretofore 
been considered a p.oss1ble part of aging for women arid; men, in.to .a 
,menopausal .•symptom"·. .Using a feminist framework,· ~he roles· of .~cience, 
medicine, pharmaceutical companie·s, the federal -gpver.nment and media are 
an.al'yzea· in the· construction of this syndrome ... The various debates :ove·,r 
who defines ost~oporosi-s and thus controls its prevention and treatment 
are discussed. · In.conclusion the feminist petspec~lve of osteop6rosi~ 
as ·a 6om~o~ problem of aging 1s pr~sented and alternatlv~s to. hormone 
replacement therapy such as ·weight-bearing·_ exercise ·and adequate calcium 
·intake are suggested.for prevention. · 1 

· 

' ' ' 

H. A project ctirrently in progtess .ln Denver, t~lorado ls·a descrlp-
t i ve, epidemiological retrospective case-control study ·aesign.ed to iden,.
tl fy risk fact6rs which might contrlbut~ to the etiology of Al~heimer's 
D1.sease,. the 4th leading cause· o( death among older adults and a.ffect ing 
nearly· 3 million Americans. Some of .the risk factors explored in the 
study are: e~vironmental-occupatlonal hazards; life-styles of the indi
vidual; past heal.th: history, including nutrition; family history. of 
dementia:· and life ~ire~ses~ The population tinder study is from 'St~ 
.Luke's •Senior Heal th Center with the perm I ss l'on and· ass i s>tance of · • Dr. -
Alan Lazaroff, Medical Oirector of the·C11nlc. The inain:.criter1a ·fo:r 
1 ncl us ion ·of subj e.cts are: 1) £U:1msti cl in lca•l d lagnos is should be· AD; 
2) evidence and· documentation. o.f prog,resslve. deterioratlon ·in t:.hese 
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patients, dete~mlned_and 6onflrm~d by the.Short Portable Mehtal ~tat~s 
Questionnaire (SPMS~> and-a .neurol~gical examinat·ion Cto·.rtile out fpcal .· 
neurological deficits). ~br ~ach patieri~-a matched control s~bject I$ 

. selected from the, cl i.n i c of sl mi lar ·age <+·.or -3 >, : sex and race. ·. Be
cause · of patients' intellectual impa·irinent, ·their next of kin wi1L. be 
interviewed by trained volunteer;s ... -_SPMSQ will be ·administered _to all 
controls to rule ·ou_t cognitive impairment .. The next of ki-n. ·cop:trols-: (of 
same relationship as the subjects> wil1 be 'interv.iewed .for uniformit·y of 
information. The study and its instr~merits were deaigh~d by Dt~ Brue¢ 
Shroenberg and. Dr. Vi jay Chandra, National Institute bf Health, ~nd ls 
·funded by the National.Alzhe.imer's J;)isease and· Rel9-ted Disorder~ Assoc. 
C ADRDA > Chapter in Chicago. I ts projected duration is 4-6 months. · Coor
dinator .of the study is ·or. Vim Philipose. Contact: Dr.·Bruce Schtoen~ 
berg or Dr. . Vi jay Chandra, ... Section on Ep l demi o 1 ogy, · ·Na t_i onal Inst i t.u·te 
oi Neurologicai and Communicative Di~order~ and Stroke~ Nat·ional In~tl
tute of H~alth, Bethesda, MD 20016. 

I. .Funded by the .~harlty ARMS (Action for Research into Mtiltiple 
Sclerosis.>, the· Brun~l~ARMS Research Unit ls carrying out a wide-range 
of re.search on the soc lal contex.t, process and consequences of mul t'ipl'e 
scl eros Is ·and other chronic di seas.es. The work of the Unit is centered 
on a national population 6£ people with MS on whom longitudinal dat~are· 
being obtained through small-scale ethnographic studies as well as 
large-scale surveys. The Unit has endeavored to construct.·.a picture of· 
chronic disease as perceived by, and.-through. the images of those with 
the ·condition, their famlly, friends, and para-medical and medical staff 
with whom they are in contact~ Th.is has led to further· ana1ts~s of~ the 
way that .iay, medical, and-.scientific knowledge about chronic dbsease · 
devel.ops and is used in everyday settings. funded by an o·rganization 

·. ded(cated to self-help- ~pproaches to chfonic disease~· the.Unit has be~n 
cons6ientious in returning_ information on its findings to those· with 
chrc;mic disease. Contact:· Ian Robinson, Dir~, Brunel""'.ARMS -Research Unit, 
Depi. of Soc., _Brunel Univ., U~brldge, Mlddles~x, UB8.3PH, England. 

· J. A nationwide st~dy 6f programs whlch·~erve eld~r.ly persons with 
mental retardation ls being con~ucted by.Marsha M~ Seltzer, PhD (Sch~ of 
Social Work, Boston Univ., 264 Bay State Rd., Boston·, MA· 02214; 617/853~ 
3748) and Mart-y Krauss~ PhD· <Heller· School, Brandeis Univ., Walt.ham.:., MA 
02254; 617/647-3313). The .survey is interested in locat1ng programs 
which have a special focus on:. the residential, recreational, and/or 
vocational need~ of this population. Orice the list is developed,· the· 
programs will be contacted ~nd telephone interviews will be_ conducted~ 
"Model programs" providing particularly unique and/or effective services 
will be ~islted and then describ~d in case sttidles to illustrate· the 
range o'f services provided to elderly mentally retarded persons . nation~. 
wide. · These findings will be useful in guiding:the development of n~w 
~erVice~ and-in h~lping current .providers to i~prove exls1tln~ programs. 

K. Sidney Katz, M.D. ·of Brown Univ. and the: other authors -of a stud·y 
~f 1625 Massachµsett~ elderly found that. lo~-inco-e persons in•th~~65 to 
69 · age bracket 1 ose their physical ·independence <the· abil 1 ty to perform 
acti•:vities-such as getting out of bed,-- bathing, dressfng, and··-eq.tlng 
·wJthout the help ·of others>. in-·about 8 years on average in ·contrast,;· to 
more affluent Americans of the same age who ·.have approximate'l'y 1_0~5 
years more before th~y beco~~ dependent on others~ .Mor~6ver, tn gen
~ral, active life ~xpectan~y decr~ases as a.person grows. old~r .. _Few· 
differences were found for acti·ve l_ife:_expectancy whe-h c_omparing me·n·ahd 
women by age groups, . but be·catise women: l"l ve longer~ . they s·pend · more pf 
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their re·malning years of life physically dependent on ·others··· than do 
men.. The findlngs support .. the emerging conceP.t of measuring 1 i fe ·· expec-. 
tancy in terms o.f act 1-ve · yeqrs ·rather th.an: death or i'1 lness, ·,a measure.;. 
ment part lcutarl y u~e f.ul. for a9tu~r ial purposes. re lated to ·health .. care 
planning and ·policymaking. - The,· study.was -~upported in: p~rt ~y" the. 
National Center fo·r Health Services Research and· findings· ap.peared · in 
the ~~Ji ~ll9lsll9 ~2Ytllsl' Q! t1~91~1ll~' NOV • 1 7 ' 198 3 . . . 

A. Barbara Mande 11 Al fman ( Examination of the Effects o'f· ·Individual 
Primary and Secondary ·Resource~· on the ·outbomes of Impairment, 
Sociolo-gy, Univ. ,of Maryland,· College Park, 1984) focused on. identifyin·g 
primary (family) and secondary (form~l) resources available to impaired 
individuals arid-examined their ~ffect on the.physical, social and·psy-

. _ cho 1 og ic\al outcomes e xp:r ie119ec;i PY the i_mpa ired. . An e 1 aborated _. Suchman 
· (1955) model for relat1n9• the~e resources and consequences was expanded 

to include :both interpersonal and str .. uctural forms of interv-ent ion 
ava i 1 ab Le to the impaired i ndi v'i dual,: as·· we 11 as personal· character is
t i·cs the lmpa-ired individual brings to the situation. F-inding·s indicate. 
t.hat sex and race are significant· factors· inf 1 uenc i ng the - outcomes of 
impairme-nt. · Interventions that are available and effective for -men·· are 
less· so for women. Similarly, the intervention.s enjo.yed·by whites did 
not. appear to be effective or av~ilable for blacks. 'Though there was 
some Isolated evidence that-primafy resources could be useful in mo~era-. 
ting disability,._ secondary resources proved to be much le_ss benefic'lal 
than _predicted. In the final outcome,· the individual· resources· the··· 
sample responde.nts ·brought.to the Lmpatrmen-t_situation were·as· important 
as any of the intetvent·ions in determining.the ul~imate con~equence~~ · 

I ' ' ' ' ' ' • •. ' ~ '-; • " 

- B~ Karl Pille·mer .(Domestic Vioience Ag inst the E!lderl-y:. ·A: Case-Contro_l 
.Study, Sociology, Brandeis Univ., 198·5) att_empted to identify _facto~·s 
as·sociated · with physical abuse of persons over 60. · Forty-two ·cases of 
v~rifi~d physical abuse were sele6ted from 3 intervention programs and 
mat~hed · on· the-basis of sex and livin~ arrangement ~ith 42 · n:on~~bus~d 
elderly ,pe.rsons. Personal interviews determined if · significant -di.f
fe.rences ex tsted between Victims and non-victims in · such · areas as 
-stressful Life ev-ents, . social support, and physical· illness and depen
dency.: Findings - on dependency--contra~y to the popular riotibn of· mal
treatment ·attributable to the increas~d imp~1rm~rit o~ the elderly ~~r-
son--indicate that abuse victims to be in better phys·lcal health·· ahd 
lt§~ dependent on-their kin than the non~abuse control group. H6wever~ 
abused: elderly persons were m~a:e. 1 ikely 'to be supporting a dependent 
child or spouse who had mental bt emot·ional p~oblems and a hlstory of 
alcohol .abus-e .. The notion that elder abuse~ are ·"stressed ccfregivers". of 
an impair~d.elde~ly person wa~ not supported;.the- abusers appe~red to be 
persons wt th few resources to meet. their __ own needs·. 

C.. .Elinor Norma Polansky (Caregiving of the Chronically Ill at .Hom~·:. 
The Social, .Physical_ ahd Financ-ial ·Impact on the .Family Caregiver., 
D • S .· W . , Co l u mb i a Un i v . , . . 1 9 8 2 > · s t-u d i e d 8 O ch r on i ca 11 y . i-1 1 ad u 1 ts who had 

_recently 'b~en discharged from a large voluntaty NYC hospital t6 the care 
of _a s~ouse· of ad~lt child through at-home Interviews and 2 stre~s 
measurements, ·Phy~ical/Psychological 0 'Stress. and Financial_ Stress·. Over· 
half were minority families~ patient age~·ranging between 70 and 90~ 2/3 
of the- spouse.caregivers were over 70 and many had ·their own health 
pr, ob 1 e ms ; 7 5 % · 1 i v e d a 1 oh e w i th the pat i e nt . t n contrast ; ha 1 :f ·the ad ut t 
child caregivers were under 50, with 75% 1 iv i ng ·w i-th other·· fam 1 l y me.rn- _ -
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bers and the patienii Mosti ~ettorm~d-_strenuous nursing tasks una•ided .. 
Less than 50% had formal home health care· services, medicaid~eliglhle 
having t~e least~ Husband/son caregivers received f6fmar ~ervices more 
rea.d-ily •. : Wife-_caregtvers had the i:}ighes,t.'levels .of Physi-ca.1/Psychpliogl-. 
cal. Stress. Signif"icant stress included·: caregi_ver ·s·ociat i"solation; 
strenuot1s and technical caregivln~ ~asks; minimal amounts of· as~i~tance; 
and. interrupted.sleep.· _Financial· Stress :Measurement was. associated_ with 
low incom_e and .non-Med-lcaid fam.ilies; although: Medicald reclpients <40_ 
pat rent in the -sample>·-do. benefi_t,·. Med.icaid .doesn't-- appreci·ably: · rEiduce · 
financi~l stiess. This. study provides an assessment. tool fpr ~arly 
identification pf high rlsk family-caregl~lng sit~ationa and a ba~is for 

'determining prior:ity-- of needed se,rvice.s and types ·of· services for·- ·this. 
population:· ·decentralized 'distribution .. of informat:ion and ··servi-ces'; 
t_ra·ini_ng and support_ group_s; , .financial<support for hom·e care servi'cefh·· 

· drugs_, and eq\l lpment; ta.x -exempt.ions: -and cash· grants. 

D. Sharon L. 'I'ennstedt <Informal Care of F·ra·il · Elders in the Communi.
ty, Boston Univ~. Grad~ School,· ·t984) studied a cross~section of 243 
lnd i-v idual s age · :10 and· over who received publ ical 1 y funded - ·home care 
services i.n_eastern:Massachusetts a·nd ·the.Ir lnformal.careg:ivers-for the
purposes. of .exploring· the c·aregivers'. role. ap.d -careg.iving network char
acteristics, which wouJd .explai_n· the_ \lariabil·ity of care provide·d-. ,Data 
were col lec.te·d in ._telephone . interviews with the e1der and primary: care·
g i ver. Use oL. informal care. and formal serv-ices resulted in. a wider· 
var·iety ·. of heJp, and type -and amount of care w·as re:l_ated to gender and 
ava.ilabil_ity of the ·caregiver. P~lmary caregive-:rs were us·ually fema"le-·-· 
i.e., spouses for male, and offspring for female,s •: · Men received higher 
levels of care. wi-th more frequent contact, al tho,ugh _they were - le~fs. 
impaired than women. Familial ,responsibility was·, a strong motiv_ation.for 
6areglving. Strong predlctori o·f l~vel. of care were the careglver/elde~ 
~elatlonship, elder's sex, · and proximity of car~glve~ to _elder. A 
complementary pattern bet.wee_n · infor-mal ·and· formal ·services was :found. 

E. Eunice · Marie Thurman (Exp~ ori ng· the. E~per i ences . qf Mental 1 y . Re~ 
ta.rded · Old~r Adults ,iri Gro-up Home-·setti_ngs, Univ. of Michigan,- 1983) 
focused,. on previously institutionalized mentally retarded older persons 
sudden! y · thrust. ~nto community ·1 i'V1n9- environments in an attempt to 
determi_ne ·to what extent their needs· are .met with-in·. these se.tt ings w_here 
involvement, participation, and increasing independence and···competence 
are. central G0ncerns.. Using a partic.ipant-obse·rvation approach over a 
6-month: period, she m~de 60-3 hour visits to 4 group home settings 1n 
which 14 retard~d older- pe.rsons.live_d. She also -intervie,we·d clients and 
caregivers, , studying and rE:}viewing cl lent and o'rganJzational informa~ 
tion. Findings. suggest that the r.eal ity· of aging--asid.e. from the- physi
cal components--seemed largel.y . lrrelev.ant and didn't · sign:ificantly 
,influence the dan y 1 i ves of retarc.)ed adults of an-y -age in the ·-3 .. · homes., •. 
Pervasive- theme·s were the. g52m1ns.t152tl ·2! t52.Y.·.t.i.nt which often ·forced· ·the 

. older cl lent Into an. unquest:lon lng, -· dependent, .and. compliant. rol'e. The 
lsgk 52f 1ll.i52ll!~mtn.t in their· living settings and wi-der community pointed 
to the possihil i'ty that the,se older per.son_s .were non-participants in the 
adult world. Another· :theme ·descr,ihed the clients as D'52llgtt22n2 hecaU'se· 
their concerns and preferences wer·e. large.ly:. ignored. · Finally, ·the olde·r 
clients were lit.2.t ft~m ~l'2tt1tng1ng :tb~ t~sl 'il52tl9,· · thus t_rapped. in 
protected lifestyles and rlt~aliitic activ1tJes· whieh served t* l~tensi
fy dependence and child-like hehavi.or. In only, 1 home ·were the clients 
actively ·encouraged in their struggle for ·mat:urity an~ .adulthood, . a 
sharp contrast .to .the. other ·3 in .-relatiori. to caregivers·'. atti'tudes,· 
their_ relationships with clients.; _and:· the interpretation . o·f clients'': 



progress and adjustment. 
differences. · 

An attempt i~ made-to account for the homes' 

: ., 

1!.Ui1H gJ;;,lf~ by Nora ·.Groce (-Family Dev., 1 The Children'.s Hospitai',:- Boston) 
and Gary Kiger (Soc~,.Utah State· Uni~.> 

A~ .bli!H~ ItiBQY~tl .II 1982, color, 27 min.; prod~ced-·by Paierits 
Involvement Proj~ct of the Urban Observato~y <Nashville1t distributed by 
-Lawien Productlons, Bx 666; -· Mendocino, CA 95'460. · ·Sa1e:: · 16mm, $350; 
video,. '$290·. Renta1:.: 16mm, $4-0. 

~l~lHG ~if;8X MlHQif;- · 1982, col or.,· 1-2 min.; produced by CBS News; 
same d is tr l'b u tor as above . · Sa 1 e : 1 6 mm , $ 2 2 0 ; · v l de o , · $ 1 7 0 ~ Rent a 1 : · 1 6 mm , 
$30; video, $30. · · . . . -
These 2· films form a series about· Carole Souca·ze.· In ·L,i~lns Ib·tQY.Sb l:t. 
we learn that Carol'e has a tumor which presses against her·.· spine· and 
generates. paln arid limited mobility. Her account of her disability 
·includes ·the terror she experiences at awakening and.not being able to 
walk, her medical treatment and rehabll-ltatlon,· and her feelings about· 
how others respond to her---she wears ·a· ne9k /head, brace. L!ll!llS g;x~ti . 
t:Un.Y.:t.t was presented on Charles Kural t's "Sunday- Morning.·" Here· Carol'e 
is. no longer wearing a brace and ls not.obviously disabled. She .. works
w·ith disabled ehildren ~nd has returned to the university to pursuei _an· 
advanced degree· in speech therapy. T~is film' is ~specially powerful 
since .Carole ·expresses· what it's like-to live with constan.t phys.'ica'l 
pain and the possibility th~t she may not l·iv~ long~-radiation treat
ments are· no· longer medi6~lly safe and·surgery would be life-threat~ 
ening. . Inde·ed, on:e. senses that Carole is 1 iving every minute. Both· 
.films .ar-e recommended for rehab and med.lea! pr·ofessionals. We are of~· 
f~red an open ~nd:honest expressiorr of a· patient's/client's experiences. 
&d~lns I·bt2Y.Sb 1.t may be less we·u su i t:ed. for general audiences ·<it is 
essentially a 27 min~ ·intervie~) but would se~ve well as an in-service 

- . lnstn1ctlonal medium .. (rev.iewed by Gary Kiger> 

· B. W. H. i~IL,L.l t:i~~Qif;BH.i. BI:;t:t~t!§~BlHg ~ L,l:E~. L.li§;Q . I~ §lL.~~Q~ · · · co 1 or, 
. 28. min.; ·produced by TV -Ontario; distributed by Fil makers Library~ 133 
East 58th St., New York, NY 10022.; 212/355-6545. ·videocassette only"; 
~aptioned version available.· Sale~ $300~ Rental: $55~ · 
This i.s an example of something we see all too infrequently in disabili
ty·. studies--a life history of a disabled 'indi"vidual--in this instance., 
the story of W.H. (Bill) McGovern, now 72, who has been a·drlvlng 1orbe 
in the torotito deaf 6ommunlty for.half a century. Wh~t ls partic~larli 
commendable ls that Bill ls featured,· not his dlsabll ity, ·. _although: hi_s · 
life has been shaped in part by hls impairment. , The fUm'-s strengths 
lie in Bill's o~n narration and in interviews ~ith his older sistei and 
his 6 hearing c~ild~en~ . His sister .r~calls the daf her brother's deaf~ 
ness ·was.:diagnosed and his p~rents'. re~ctlori~ Bill himself talks about 
what it was .ltk~ to ·be a child in a school for the deaf and how hard it 
was to find work and to advance f lrst as a· printer and· later as ·a postal 
blerk. · He :~ecalls how he ~et his wift~ became lnvolV~d in -the deaf 
community,· and went about organizing clubs and organizat·ions. His chil
dren gather to talk at length about Bill's -inability to hear and· thei~ 
sometimes· difficult childhood adjustments to acting-as ·_.intermediaries 
with the hearing community. While this film is highly recommended,. it 
should be noted ·that the pres~nt~r ~buld d6 well t6 be familiar with 
issues concern i rig the deaf _community· so that some of the information 
off~red here 6an be better. placed in context. For example, Bill's 
Sister mentions that he is largely self-educated, as the majority of,-h·l~ 
time i~ ~chool was devoted to learning to. lip-~ead and speak-~modes of 
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communication wlth which Bill doesn't· bother. She charitably attributes 
this time spent to the fact that such an approach was the~ new <which 
ls not tru~) and adds that 1t would take less time now "for there ha~ 
been much progress made" (~lso untrue).. Viewers shoul4 iecognize many 
of the education~! Issues raised by the film are. still of concern 
today. <~eviewed by Nora Gro~e) 

C. MI HQIH~B~ MI fAIH~B 1984, color; produced and directed by Terra 
Nova Films, 9848 S. Winchester Ave., Chicago~ IL 60643;_ 312/881-8491. 
16mm and 3/4•· videocassette. . . . . 
James van der B~sch ~nd the Chicago Dept. on·Aging .and Disability have 
focused. bn the effo~ts of 4 very different families coping with the 
equally dlfierent <Alzheimer's, organic brain syndrome, multi-problem, 
a~d simply aging) health problems of an elderly family member. According 
to John F •. Moses, editor of Btb~~f1lm Hti~lt!!tt <Vol.6 No.4): "This is 
a rich; warm movie~ .One senses· that what happens in a family is mainly 
the outgrowth of·the family dynamics at play. Help can be· found if 
people have decided to seek it, even In a·system as hostile to the old 
and disabled as our own. But there ls also no question just how diffl
cul t 1 t 1 s to cope when the parent to a greater or. lesser degree becomes 
the one who needs the .children's help... · 

D. The next International Rehab Film Festival in the U.S. will be held 
in N6v. 1985 in New York City. Deadline for entries-~t9!~ 1~ l~§~. 
Contact: Kathleen Gavin,. Rehabilitation International, 1123 Broadway, 
Suite 704~ New York,· NY 10010; 212/741-5160. 

E. Sponsored by the Konln aranch of the Polish Society for Rehab of 
the Disabled~ the Third All-Poland Rehab Film Festival on Qg!~ ~:§~ 12§~ 
in Konin will be accom~anled by a photography competition £or jour
nalists and a symposium on "The Sexual Problems of Handicapped People." 
Contact Dr. Piotr Janaszek, ulo Wyzwolenla 7/10, Pl~ 62~510 Konin, 
Poland. 

A. Becker, ·Gaylene •. gt2!1ll9 Qlg 1n ~iltngtl Qt~f ftgg!t 1n·Qlg Ag~. 
Berk~ley: Univ. of California Press, 1980. 
Those unfamilla~ with people who have lived a lifetime with a disability 
are likel·Y to imagine that such people face tragJcally~difficult lives 
in old age. To-their surprise, and initially to the author's, such ls 
not.necessarily ·the case. Instead, how people learn to mana~e ihe pos
session of a.marginal social status from early in li_fe may provide them 
the resources and the skills for more successfully m~naglng growing old. 
Based on ·1 year's fie-ldwork in ·the· San· Francisco Bay Area, s_he addres~ 
ses the signiticant social cQns~quences experienced by those with a 
profound hearing impairment and.how th~y cope with them. Those who are 
deaf .at birth or from an early age. are likely to experience· communica
tion .difficulties with and social isolation fro·m people who hear, proo
lemQ.tic r-elations with.their parents,- a stigmatized identity and lan
guage <Le., stgn language),. and segregation ln special education pro
grams, typically residential programs for those who are now elderly. In 
response to tbose Ndisabllitles of deafness.N many deaf people develop 
long-lasting· ties to othei deaf individuals. They create. and maintain 
deaf c·ommunit.ies, withfn which sociaJ.relatlonships are enriching and 
their. ideni1ties as deaf pe6ple, are not de~alued. ,This strong group 
orientation and social· Jnterdependence enable deaf: people to deal more 
successfully with the vicissitudes ·Qf growing old. In ·contras.t., the 
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wider society~s emphasis oh individualism and independenc~- may hinder 
many as they grow old. Thus the author suggests that lessons about 
aging i·n America may be learned from understanding deaf people in old 
age .. Crevie~ed by Paul C~ Higgins, Soc.,· Univ. of South Carolina) 

B. Butler, Alan, Oldman, Christine, and John Greve. §btl1ttt9 H2Y2ing 
fQt 1b~- ~l9ttlXl f2l!~x~ fts~11~~ sll9 1bt ~Qll2Ymtt• National Institute 
Social' Services· Library, No. 44. London: George Allen & Unwin~- 1983. 
This is a 4-yr. "evaluation study" to assesse sheltered housing for the 
elderly in England and Wales. With much liveliness and irreverent myth
busiing, the authors deftly combine vignettes, snippets of puffed-up 
bureaucratic jargon, and sparse tables in which to paint their picture. 
In short chapters with succinct summaries, they argue that what is 
need~d is not more sheltered housing for the elderly (5% of whom are 
housebound and 10% of whom are able to leave their homes only with 
assistance) but more available alternatives. Approximately 50% over the 
age of 85 face the problem of housing~ They live in relatively worse 
housirig th~n the rest of the population because their homes are older 
and they are unable to ~hysically or fin~ncially maintain them as their 
he~lth_ ~nd income decline. Nevertheless, the elderly seem more satisfied 
with their housing than are other age ~roups. When surveyed, only 8% of 
British elderly said they would like to live in shelt~red housing (only 
about 5% preseritly do), while about 2/3 said they never would. Moreover, 
peopl~ want to ~age" in place. Those who live in sheltered housing do so 
for the housing ben~fits, not the services. Administrators stress the 
reverse, however, and some are pushing to convert sheltered housing into 
very-sheltered housing, with even more presumption of elderly dependen-
6y--something the tenants neither need nor want. The a~thors also 
discuss the history of sheltered housing~ its allocation, need~ coordi
nation. an.a financing.· Presently financing is largely governmental, . al
though they predict that for-profit housing is in the offing. What is 
most important, they conclude, is that choices, and informatton about 
those·choices, be available, including the choice to "shelter at home." 
(review·by Shulamit Relnharz, Soc., Brandeis Univ.) 

C~ Cryst~l~ Stephen. 8mtt1~~!~ Qlg 8st ~[1§1§• New York: Basic.Books, 
1984~ pape~back. 
The relationships between 36 million disabled citizens and 25 million 
elderly citizens are n6t alway~ obvious. Using a very solid dem~graphlc 
base~ Crystal_ presenis informat.ion on the social, economic, and politi~ 
ca 1 · s i tu~ t i on o f o 1 de r Am.er- i cans . · Though s i m i 1 ar de mo graph i c data are 
sadly unavailable for disabled children and adults, there are a few 
·import~nt similarities. Issues of mainstreaming and deinstitutionaliza
tion~ integration and segregation are the subjects of debate and policy 
ch~nges for both groups. The gap between the best~off and worst-off 
among both elderly and disabled persons·creates a continual crisis. 
Myths about both groups abound. The patchwork of public bene.flts for 
both is confusing arid a disaster in terms of human needs. Technology 
leaves most elderly and disabled people behind in its wake. A medical 
rather than a developmental model is a serious problem and the cause of 
great suffering. The lack of home care and respiie care is something 
both groups have _and are trying to change .. Attitudinal and physical 
barriers- prevent access to many. The lack of rehabilitation, job 

· training_ and retraining are related to exceptionally high unemployment 
and · und,eremplo_yment· for these groups, etc., etc. Where do we go from 
here? .We need to increase a continuum of community based programs. and 
serv-ices' for both groups. We need to understand the relationship between 
iristitutions and nursihg homes on the one hand and home· care, day care, 
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respite care, and group hbmes on the other. Se~vi6e · systems cannot 
continue .~to be so "cbmplex and· arcane that the extensive labor of an 
advocate is necessary in order to get access to them."· Beriefits cannot 
continue: to grpw incrementally, "program by program and benefit by 
benefit." Physici.ans need to be trained in geriatricsand·developmental 
disabilities, and we. need to understand why these specialties don't 
·interest them.. ·The human value of independence must be 'developed for 
both eldeily and disabled persons~ (reviewed.by Tom Rose~ Coordinator, 
Handicapped A~sistanqe P~ogram, Montgomery College~ ~ockville~ MD; ori
·glnal review appeared in A~gtn1 Qll QQ,. May/June 1984) · 

. D. Dahlbe~g, Charles C. :an4 Joseph Jaffe. §1t2k~l l Q2~t~t!§ f~t~2n~l 
§.t.sn:x 2.f ·bl§ Bt~2l!t!:X. · New York: Norton, 1977. · 
This is a narrative of the experiences of 2 psychiatrists, one of whom 

.suffe~ed a stroke.• It is a beautifully written story, especially of the 
effects of the temporary aphasia Dr. DahJberg was studying when he was 
stricken~ His story· is w~ll told in chapters 1-2 and 8-11. The e~plana
tions ·of the mechanisms.by Dr .. Jaffe (chapters 3-7) were remarkably 
deifoid of ~edical jargon but so~ewhat hard to follow. Overall, the book 
is "must" ·for all stroke victimi or their friends or relatives. I had 
only i criticism~ It leav~s you with the impression tht all strokes 
ca~se some si~ilar aphasia, which is not necessarily so since I, .too, 
ha~· a ~trok~~~a brainstem type--and my aphas·ia was otily beca~se of an 
inability t~· talk; it. never has or did affect my memory or language 
processe·s .. I just co.uldn"t· use my tongue and mouth muscles to say the 
propei sounds ·even though I knew what I wanted to iay. But· I urge 
everyone to . read §:tt21it •· It was truly a .joy and · a welcome volume. 
(revi~w~d by Joseph E. Cooper~ MoD., B~ngor, Michigan) 

E. Ginzberg, Eli~ · Balinsky., Warren, and Miriam Osto-~ H2mt tlt~ltb 
,~t~l. 11§ B2lt ln tb~· Qb~nglns tlt~ltb ~tt!l~t~ H~t~t1• Totow~~ NJ~ 
Rowman and Allanheld, 1,984. · · 
Home. health care has received increased attenti6n in recent· years, in 
ia~ge · part be~ause it is perceived· as a solution to the high cost of 
institutional care. The goal of the authors is to identity athe soelal, 
structutal, and financial det~rminants of effective home health care" by 
an~iyzing patient records, cas~-studies• and program documents.of home 
he~lth ~gencies·in southern NY state. Unfortunatelt, the book dqes not 
succeed. The ·authprs" presentation l~ almost entirely descriptive 
rather than analytical. The style is dull and didactic; lengthy t.ables 

· are presented and described but 1 ittle. attention is given to .·sys.tematic 
interpretation of . the findings. Whe·re attempts are made to compare 
subgroups·· of ·the sample., the lack of statistically signi.ficant tests 
~ake~ one'qUestion the imp~rtance of any documented differences. Th~ 
ch~pt~r. ort· the agencies themselves is a .substantial disappointment. 
Alth~ugh ~escribed as a case~study approach_b~~ed on in~depth interviews 
with agency personnel,. this•component of the study apparently yielded 
little infor~atlon regarding the gtg~~~~ of providing home health care .. · 
Insteadjl the. discussion is 1 imited to relatively. brief· quantitative 
descriptions of services provided, personnel; and expenditures and reve
nues. We learrt very little pf the ways in which thes~ agencies are 
attempting to ftinctlon in a competitive arid difficult invir6nment. The 
final 2 ·chapters discuss alternatives for planning and pol'lcy for home 
health care. Curiously, the authors virtually ignore the data presented 
in earlier. chapters in making their recommendations. While some of the 
ideas seem reasbnable--especially those· relating to the rQle of hospi
tals· in ho~e h~ilth car~-~they aie not·gro~nded in.the firidings of the 
study. This omission: is indicative·of the nature of the book: while it 
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provides some useful and lnter~sting data, it has the feel of a 
slightly-edited final report to a funding agency. It ls hoped that the 
authors will continue to analyze the wealth of data collected for the· 
project and p~ovld~ ui wlih more careful analyses of the ii findings in 
the future. (revi~wed by Karl Pillemer, Family Resear6h Laboratdry, 
Univ, of New Hampshire) 

F. Haber, Carole. ~~X2D~ ~1l1X:f1X~l Ib~ Q1l~mm~ 2f Ql~ ast ln 
!mtt1~s~~ fa~l• New York: Cambridge Univ. Press, 1983. 
This ls an exciting·addltlon to a growing body of works documenting- the 
social history of aging in the U.S. Beginning with colonial America and 
ending with the close of the 19th century, Haber traces the medicaliza
tion and professionalizatlon of old age· in the United States. The pro
cess of medicalizatioh as it influenced hou~ing and employment policies 
is linked to the increasing segregation .and characterization of those 
"bey~nd 65• as diseased and dependent. She aptly d~monstrates that "the 
questions these [medical and other professionals] asked, the categories 
they constructed, and the solutions they·propose continue to the present 
day t6 structure our attitudes toward the old." Her important artd orlgl
n~l contribution is the 3 .well-documented chapters on early medical· 
models of aging a~d the s6cial movement to lnstltutl~nallze those "suf
fering" from ~ld age. A major flaw (though ohe that does not ·detract 
from her ultimate contribution) ls that _her explanation for this set Qf 
events ls severely underdeveloped. Citing simply a ·"growing bureaucra
tization of Amerlc~" and "demographic and economic ~ealltles," we are 
still un~ble to understand why this is our past and our present. Without 
such_ an explanation equal in scope and documentation to her presentation 
of events, Haber ha~.brought us only halfway-~the direction for change 
and ways to effect change are still beyond our grasp. (reviewed by 

··oeborah ~- Dehhls, Soc~, ~randei~ University) 

G. Kane, Robert and Rosalie Kane. - X~lY~~ an~ ~gng I~tm ~~Ct• 
Lexington, MA: Lexington Books, 1982~ 
This is a well~integrated set of- essays commissioned around a clear and 
important the~e: how to bring together the current knowledge about 
individual and social values with the quantifying techniques of measure
ment and health ser~lces technology. It is a valuable resource, though 
difficult frir those not accustomed to the abstractions oi policy analy
sis and mathematical modeling. This difficulty is offset by the consis
tent· a~d penetrating way that value questions are ~onfronted by. physi
cians, economists, cognitive psychriloglsts, and policy analysts~ The 
central approach is the development of various ~ays to measure and 
aggrega~~ value preferences and ch~ices of individuals, which 6ould then 
be incorporated into decision processes of individuals and of - policy 
uniti. The authors acknowledge that rigorous measurement df values is 
at best a developing ar~a, where a long period of research and testing 
lies ahead. ·How ·11ttle firm agreement there ls about the very measure
ment of_health ls particularly sobering. The. ahswer is affected by such 
matters as personal choice betweem longer life with som~ pain and 
shorter life without pain; by personal readiness to confront uncertainty 
in bh6lce taking; and by the uncertainties which surround medical di~g
noses, therapy and prognoses. Not only are there reviews of the necessa
ry refinements to cost/benefit and cost/effectiven~ss analysis but also 
good discussions of such preference devices as "willingness to pay. "A 
clear distinction ls drawn between those techniques which may someday 
help patients -~r ·physicians make more sensitive individual therape~tlc 
judgments Cwheth~r to try this or that therapy wh~re each has different 
risks) and those ~ggregated judgments which might influence public 
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policy.. Interestingly, the one economist unconnected with the. health 
field is most skeptical about the potential for aggfegating individual 
value· choices for public policy. Therapeutic decisions in .individual 
cases can clearly be· improved by further workj but lt is still an open 

·question whether the newer techniques will mainly give more information 
to providers (so that their professional judgment wlll be more. sensi
tive> or· whether the techniques. will give usea:Ole information to pa
tients who wi.11 make their own choices. Overall, a provocative -·and 
stimulating book for anyone to work.through the intricate complexities 
of mathematical and-cognitive formulations. (reviewed by Robert Morri~, 
H~ller School, Brandeis University and Univ. of Massachusetts, Boston) 

' ' ' 

H. Norman, Alison~ H~nt~l llln~~~ ln Qlg ~g~i H~~tlns 1bt ~b~ll~nSt• 
London: C~nte~ for Policy on Aging, 1982. 

. . Sva~borg,· A.~ Bergstrom, C, and D. M~llstrom. ~g1~tm1glgg1g~l 
Studi~s on Social and Medical Conditions of the Elgtcli: B~ggrt gn ~ 
§YCX~I- Copenhagen: World Health Organization, 1982.· 

Heumann, ·L .• · and D. Boldy. t{gy~lll9 !21: tbt ~lg~tlI. -Beckenham: Croom 
Helm, 1982. 
These 3 books have an interest in and boncern for the problems of old 
age. N6rm~n's book is a very read~ble review of se~vice provisioh for 
the. eld~rly ·sufferer from mental illness and marks the start of a new 
series of monographs entitled •Policy Studies in Aging" which the Center 
for Policy on Aging intends to produce .. In taking on such a large topic, 
she risks the charge of superficiality. In choosing to concentrate upon 
"imaginative caring and tost effectiv~ services" by highlighting a 
Hlimited numbe~ of·ser~lce providers who are doing· innovative or unusual 
work· in this field", the book take·s on an overly optimistic tone which 
is at tim~s unjustified by the eviderice. The espousal of reallty orien
tation techniqties·for the elderly mentally confused~ about which there 
is little evidence that th~y are better than conventional occupational 
therapy, is one example where a more ~ritical approach would have been 
welcomed. She correctl'y identifies the need for one pers.on to be orches
trating services for the elderly but leaves unanswered the question "Who 
should this be?" Social wo~k trainers ar~ quite rightly t~ken to task 
for thei~ failure to enthuse and inform theit students about later 
life--I 6ari stlll recall taking 3 years ori a bum~n- growth and develop
ment ¢.outse to reach the 7-year-old, at'. wh_ich po int it. stopped! In 
reviewin.g· the ·various community services,· the importance of, community 
psydhiatric.•tiursing is acknowledged but not their tendency to medicalize 
every problem the old person presents. Many of my criticisms stem froi 
the need for brevity -in a ·book -of this length. Readers may well find 
that the author's o.pen and _easy style far outwe:ighs a reviewe:t{''S · minor 
criticisms. 
~either ~eadability no~ optimism would describe Svariborg's survey 
of recent and current studies on the medical -and social conditions of the 
elderly, wi~h.p~rticular attention-on implicati6ns for future planning. 
The materfal i~-highly concentrated and necessarily selecti.ve, focusing 
upon United Kingdom and Scandanavian sources. Particular attention is 
devoted to a long l tud inal -survey of 7O-year-olds conducted ~y Svanborg 
and coll_eague·s in Gothenburg. Unfortunately, after distilling the es
sence .from so many studies, 11ttle space is left to expand upon some 
potentially ·intere~ting findings. For example, underdiagnosing of elder
ly people, especially in regard to depression, has been widely domme-nted 
upon. However, Svanb~rg claims that overdiagnosing may be even more 
common, ·citing hypertension and d·iabetes as example-s · of the way in which 
the manifestations of aging may be misrepres~nted by Clinicians as 
symptoms of dise~$e. · · 
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Finally--an uneven book which, in spite of the title, is really con
cerned with Sheltered Housing, ~ form of provision that has ~rown quite 
rapidly over the pat 20 years in the U.K. in response to both housing 
and social need. The authors see this as a solution to many problems 
and one applicable to other parts of the world. However, their data are 
rather nartow and this weakens their argument in some places. The best 
chapters are those devoted to the management issues provoked by running 
such schemes and it ls to that audience that the book speaks most 
ciearly. Cby Alan Butler, Psychiatry, Univ. of Leeds, England; reprinted· 
and edited from §2gl2l2sx Qf tltsltb ~ng lllnt~~, 6C2>, July 1984) 

I. Seidl, R., Applebaum, R., Austin, Carol, and Kevin Mahoney. 
Ctllittlng ln:t12mt §ttx1gt~-t2 .tbt !stg ena Q1§sl2ltg. Lexington, MA: 
Lexington Books, 1983. 
For several years fnadequate public spending on behalf of disabled 
American~--arid threats to reduce even these levels--has inspired experi-· 
mentation._ This useful and well-documented book descri6es one pioneering 
effort to coordinate· non-medical home care. Begun during the mld-1970s, 
the Wisconsin Community Care Organization CCCO> was built on-site from 
plans sketched by ·Profs. Robert Morris and Frank Caro of Brandeis ·Univ. 
The CCO secured a waiver through which Medicaid funds could finance non
technical, non-medical supports. The authors ·provide needed background 
on alterhatives to in~titutional care for disabled people, present th~ 
hts·tory of the CCO, evaluate its process and impacts, and· draw lessons. 
Organizatonally, they· assert that home care demonstration projects re
quire carefui population deflnltions, sufficient numbers of eligible 
clients~ control over nursing home admission, adequate duration--for 
both planni~g and legitimacy--and coritrol over· all in-home services. 
Ample evidence from the CCO stipporting these views is provided. Much 
usefu1 rhformatlon ls reported on how to· conduct a long-term care ex
periment~ For this reason alone, anyone planning or developing policy 
on home: care should read this book. Happily.; there are additional 
reasons. Findings are clearly presented. Both disappointments (standard 
assessment instruments fared very poorly in predicting use o.f ln~home 
services; home care was not associated with improved quality of life) 
and successes (the experime~tal in-home services seem to have reduced 

·total costs; recipients lived longer) are described fairly. Today, it ls 
hard to imagine any evidence that would be persuasive to support more 
generous public home care funding. Trad.itional in-home or institutional 
care cost too ~uch. Since this conclusion is humanly intolerable, we 
must design and test new. long-term care arrangements--even icotioclastic 
ones--that promise to satisfy pressing individual needs at a price 
society could be prepared to pay~ (reviewed by Alan Sager, Boston Univ. 
School of Public Health> 

J. Yaggy, Duncan CEd.>e litsl1b ,~tt f2t tbt f2Qt ~ll~ ~l~~tlXl ~tt11ng 
tbt ~bslltll9t• Durham, NC: Duke University Press, 1984. 
Readers seekipg a comprehensive, factual and succinct overview of cur
rent deb~tes among policymakers over Medicare and Medicaid ~111 find 
this book· ~·useful document. It is comprised of presentations and 

_discµssions from the 7th Private Sector Conference held at -Duke Univ. in 
1982, which explored possible roles for the private sector In resolving 
the current· funding crisis facing publlcally~funded health care pro
grams~ A commendacle feature of, the book is that each chapter presents 
complex, technical arguments in a .readable, cogent, tightly-organized 
fashion •. Particularly impressive is David Rogers' well-documented argu~ 
ment on the accomplishments of Medicare and Medicaid and Karen Davis' 
competently critiqued outline of al.ternatives to the cutbacks in publi-
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cally-funded health care programs currently being propos~d \by the Reagan 
administration. The book's primary flaw stems from ·the fact that parti

JI' cipants justified their policy proposals ·primarily on technical gr·ounds, 
frequently. without identifying the inherent value premi's~.·c,r · political 
.imp1ications. These ·omissions occurred desp1te the fact that· David 
Mechanic and Uwe E. Reinhardt pointed very forcefully to the value-laden 
nature of debates over health care financing. Predictably,.participants 
recommended only those reform proposals th~t protected or enhanced their 
own · interests, · as representatives of he.al th care professionals and the 
prlvat~ s~ctor--f.e., ·they argued that preventive health care required 
consumer. education · (rather than env-ironmental controls); physicraris 
required peer (rather than consumer) review;· the private sectbr was 
advised .to exert pressure for cost containment (rather than increase 
philanthropic speriding). The limited range of debates apparently re
flected the ~intentional design of~onference planners who failed to· 
incltide consumer represent~tives Cincl·uding poor and elderly person~) 
who . ·would · very. 1 ikel y have raised unsettl ~ng questions regarding the 
ethical iesponsibilities and.political objectives of h~alth c~re profes~ 
sionals ~nd the 1 -private sector. (reviewed by Kathleen Kautzer, Heller 
School, Brandel~ University) . 

Strauss,· Ariselm L.; C6rbin, Juliet; Fagerhaugh, Shizuko; Glaser, Barney 
G.; Maines, D~vid; Suczek, Barbara, and Carolyn L. Weiner. ~bt2ll1~ 
lllll~§§ ~n~ 1bt.QY~111X Qf ~lf~, Second ~dition. St~ Louis: C.V. Mosby, 
1984 CFitst edition> 1975). 

by Peter Conrad (Soc., Brandeis University) 
This book ls a neglect~d mino~ classic in the medical sociological 
literature. When first published in 1975, it was promoted by the 
publisher as a "nursing bookN and.thus received little attention- £~om 
sociologists~ The first edition, co-authored by Strauss and Glaser, made 
~ number of ·i,port~nt coqtributions. 1) It eschewed a categorical 
appr6ach to studying illhesses and insisted- on the conceptual and 
practical value of see lng ·the general social features. of a whole class 
of disorders called "chronic illness." 2) The authors took a subjective 
vie~ of illness experlence and developed their conceptualizations from 
this perspective. Thus -for many years this was one· of the- few studies 
that ·focused on the ~verlooked proble~ of "the experience cif illness.a 
3) Using this p~rspective, the authors examined strategies ihdividuals 
with chr6nic illness developed to manage .their- disor~ers, rightly 
focusing on the activities the 6hronically ill do at ho~~- ~nd in their 
daily lives. This allowed us to see the problems of the ch~~nically ill 
beyond medical _treatment, · doctor-patient interact-I on and the sick role. 

The second edition maintains much of the first. The first 8 chap
ter~ are virtually the same with the addition of a fe~ new pa~agraphs 
here and th~re. With the ·exception of Carolyn Weiner's excellent chap
ter on ."The Burden of Rheu.matoid A~thri tis, 11 the case studies in the 
f·i~~t ha~e been deleted~ In their place is a vastly ·expanded coverage of 
the place of the fa-mlly and hospital with chronic illness. The second 
half of the book includes discussions of various aspects of medical ~nd _ 
illness ."work" that have been developed by Strauss and his group in the 
past few years. The authors talk-about trajectory work, psychological 
work, biQgraphi·cat work, sentimental w6rk, comfort ·work, and clinical 
safety·. work. Much of this• is work that patients do to manage their· 
il1ness trajectory; other work, called 11 kinwork," is done- by families to· 
manag~ aspects of· having .a chronically ill member. The important 
contribution h~r~ is that although this work takes c6nsiderable time and 
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energy and.· is absolutely·necessa~y in the management .of chronic illness, 
it goes unrecognized as "work" when that ls indeed what it is.·. This 
conceptualization allows· us to begin to better see· the relatidnship 
between the _sick and the well, takjng us in quite a different direction 
than the sick role. In .a sense, Strauss et al keep their fo_cus on the 
experience of illness, only extend it into the family and hospital. The 
last 2 chapters provide some iuggestions for providing bette~ care for 
th~ chronically __ ill.: · They suggest how practitioners in hospitals and 
clinics· can apply .some .of the insights of this book in their everyday 
work, largely by -developing an interviewing strategy and obta.ining · 
important biogr~phical information. The final chapter presents a 
variety of thoughtful public policy recommendations for improving the 
care of chronically ill persons. · 
This remains a very good book and a unique resource. I have 2 quibbles 
with this edition. D. The·. various forms of pat lent work presented are 
not conc~ptuali~ed and deiineated as clearly as they might be. There 
seems ·t6 ·be an overlap with certain klnds of work (psychological, 
sentimental arid biographical) and the relationships among the types of 
work ·are not always evident. 2) As in the _first edi-tion, this one has 
relatively few footnotes~ And th~ vast majority of the citations here 
are p~blicatibns· of Strauss and his group. It ls ~nfortunate that the 
authors did riot integrate more of the considerable ~esearch published on 
the experi~nce of illness since 1975. This could have developed and 
~nlarged th~lr framew6rk and perhaps made even a greater contribution on 
the so~lological understa~dlng of chronic illness. 

lH 6HD &BQYHD Ili~ fQfY~&B es~~~ !liC e~BlQCl~&~~ 
by Irving Kenneth Zola 

~The Agony· of .. Alzheimer's~, "A.Slow Dea~h of the Mind" are the eye~ 
catching-. and disquieting headlines that Ht!§!tt~ 'proclaims in its Dec. 
3, 1gg4 · cover· story. In her book lllnt~~ ~~ Htt~gb2t, Susan· Sontag 
claimed ·tha~- ~very historical era had a disease which symbolized its 
major conflicts. Ironically, Alzheimer's, "the disease of this century" 
according: to H~!§!~~~, is ~ost often contrasted with the major· meta
phorical disease of the· mid-20th century--cancere "To lose yo~r mind, 
your ability to·11ve a constructi~e life, ls worse than cancer. At least 
cancer . i~ a tangible pain. This disease quietly bdnsume.s~" Th~ con
sumptl ori ls l_ns id l ous. As 5 3-year-o ld ." M 11 dred II puts it, "The part where 
your. memory is· gonej.·_ it's dead. I don't knbw what'·s ~issing. Your 
thought~ co~~ t6 a void, and t~en there's nQthing." Perhaps a condition 
in which ~e lose direction, focus; and memo~y. is an appropri~te one for 
the rudderless .la~t quarter of the 20th cent~ry. This, of course,· i~ not 
the concern-o~ the spate of article~ on Alzheimer'.s. ~ti~i~~k, typical 
6~ many, u~es the voices of the "victims" and their families to,artlcu
late the frustrations and devastations as well as th, current efforts, 
scicial and med-ical, to relieve both. A H~ti~t~ H~g~z!nt article, "Under-
standing the C~use~ of·Alzheimer's Disease," ls more sober in both title 
and coritent .. It outlines the divetsity 6f .approaches and details -th~ 
known pathological processes of the disease and a major research effort 
to curb it. All the articles eijd on a hopeful note similar to Hti§itt~'s 
faith in science: "It [i.e., h~art disease], t6o, was once thought to be 
an inevitable part of aging. Then came drugs to control high. blood 
pressure - and the recognition of diet in ath~rsclerosis, both 6f which 
may 'help ·account. for- the present decline in coron.ary mortality., So, re
searchers hope it might ev~ntuilly go with Al~helmer's." 
In contrast to the current hopelessness of Alzheimer'~, one .week later 
both I!m~ and N~!!.§!~~~. <De·c. 10, 1'984> featured the most current medical 
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miracle--the artificial heart. As always, such problems are individu
alized with the problem (Schroeder) and the solution (De Vries> literal
ly in the hands of cultur~l heroe~. The Iim~ cover story, in fact, 
pictures surgeon De Vries holding Jarvik's creation,· the artificial 
heart. For lit!~ittk,· the human drama ls foremost.· "I. have him · back 
again" is the title of the lead story in their medic~l section and the 
wo~ds of Schroed~r's wife, Margaret. The article seemingly raises a 
number of ethical issues, including the fact that efforts at prevention 
may be pushed aside. But the actual quotes of concerned scientists make 
it, including the issue of who shall pay, as just so much quibble. Even 
the side-bar "Operating f6~ Profit?~ makes· rio real criticism of Humana 
and merely concludes that· in areas where the government may fear to 
tread (i.e., htgh risk, expensive and experimental surgery which may at 
some ·future date be quite profitable), private enterprise ·will fil.l the 
vol~. Even when raising the issue of whether -the q~allty of life of such 
recipients is ~eally better, it ~ismisses the fiist transplant Barney 
-Clark's doubts.by later r~ferrlng to one of his concerns as •one moment 
of lrration~lity." The I1mt's article is mor~ explicitly ambivalent, as 
evidenced by its cover title "Medical ~iracles-~But How to Pay tHe Bill" 
or its inside lead "One Miracle, Many Doubts.• Yet again, :the doubt is 
not on the procedure itself, which is generally regarded as a miracle, 
but more over benefits and· c~sts. H~~e the argument ls more detailed. 
Comparis~ns are mad~ with other transpl~nt procedureso But when failures 
~re mentioned,.the fault seems to be more with the patient. Each succes-
sive transplant~ from Clark to Schroeder and now to Haydon, ls regarded 
~s · being healthier than.the pr~v1ous one. Thus in each case a. more 
.subtle "blame the vlctl~" approach i•S passed on. It only ~hey 1 d· known 
more abo.ut Clark'·s empheyseina or Schroeder's diabetes,. etc ... Though 
Ilmt's m~jor aiticle gives. space to the critiques of medicine, it gives 
little ~ubstance to the~, noting thit 0 very few scientists"-: think a 
retreat ·from high technologj medicine either wise or possible and that 
ear1y crit.ics of the artificial.kidney, "by now commonplaceH, were 
misguided. But· were they? .Two articles in the Nov-Dec 1'984 issue of 
It~bn2l2gJ Bt~it~ think not~ One by Harvey Fineberg, "Irresis~ible 
Medical Technologies: Weighing the· Costs and Benefits," articula.tes· the 
ch_oices_ we·.can and do make. Barton Bernstein in "The Misguided Quest for 
the Artificial. Heart" adds :··the _substance so lack.Ing in the other more 
popular ,Goverages. He documents" the medical d·isagreement over vary.Ing 

· str~tegies. He punctures the example of kidney dialysis and transplants 
a~ an·unqualified success by riotin~ the enormous psychosocial problems 
of reci'pients an.d the·i-r families and the. 600%. above normal. su iclde rate ... 
His criticrsm of' this corporatization of medical care is more specific,· 
noflng th~ dumping of not only indigent patients (See Alonzo Plough, et 
:a.I.· "Case Ml'x .End-Stage Renal Disease--Dlfferenc·es Between Pat.tents in 
Hospital-Bas~d. and Free-Standing ~reatment -Facilities", Ht! ~ngl~n~ 
~SBlg:nsl g.f t!~g1~1nt,', · May 31·, 1'984, 310, 1432-:-J436) but also the less 
healthy ones. He ev~n questions the medical cl~lm that, but for thi~ 
procedure, such. patients-:would·immed-iat_ely die. Thus he tells. of a.· 
Fl or ida •. f Ire fighter with card I omyopathy ( the same major·. disease as ·the 
artificial heart tr~nsplants) who.was judged near death and had sought 
an artificial ·heart f~om the Utah ·team in Ap~il 1982~ 8 •onths before 
Cla~k,s ~operation. Although he ~as turned dow~, ·he went on to •O~tll~e 
B~rney Clark f6r about a year. So Bernstein concludes,• "The pur~uit of 
the art·i f ic i al heart ·provides· an opportunity to e xam-i ne important. the mes 
about biomedicine. in particular and about technology in modern 'lndus
trlal society in general. The quest reflects modern industrial society's 
great optimism about ,technology,, its emphasis on high technology solu
tions in medicine, · and its· neglect of the so-called tsoft' (soc.ial, 
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psychological, e6onom1c, and ethical) issues. The quest also emphasizes 
America's great reliance upon technical expertise, its patterns of 
closed declslon-maklng in biomedicine, a lack of. congressional scrutiny 1 
of ongoing research, and the absence of a public dialogue about a.device 
that raises profound social que~tions and could add billions· of dollars 
to this coun~ry's strained medical budget. On the positive side, it may 
teach us how to deal better with similar issues .ln the· f~ture.a 

• I • • 

~QUBHA~a lti B~il~~ by Irving Kenneth Zola 

Particularly rioteworthy are the special issues of varying journals which 
have recently devoted their space to themes·of aging. In bold colors 
"Aging" is proclaimed the theme of the August 1984 issue of ~~ll~~1~n 
~Qm~n!~ §1Y~lt~-Des Cahiers de la femme (204 Founders College, York 
Univ;, 4700 Keele St., Downsview, .Ont. M3J 1P3 Canada, $4 Canadian). The 
articles, half in French and half in English, are a broad-brushed por
tr~it of the good and bad facing womert as they age. The essays are 
quite short, more an _ introduct'ion with references than definitive 
pieces. They thus introduce readers to the ~roblems of health and econo
mJcs and agirig. · The inclusion of personal experiences, fiction, and 
poetry ~dds a dim~n~lon of depth and eloquence often missing in scholar
ly treatises. Another·women~orlented·journal, ~t1i2tt Ht~~, the newslet
ter · of · the National ·women.' s Heal th Network ·C 224 Seven th St., S. E., 

.Washington; DC 20003) en~itled its March/April 1984 issue NMidlife and 
Oldet Women: Taking -Resp6n~lbllity for Our Own Health." As with most of 
.their issues, it is packed cover-tb-cover with the most up~to-date 
research and policy· news relevant to women's health. -This one begins 
with ~n ~~pibpriate tone-setting editorial, ~ontinues .with a series of 

. brief · ar,_t icles on age ism and sex ism ln. medical care, hysterectomy, 
osteoporosis, cancer, nutrition, ·nursing· homes:,. seve,ral pieces on llover.-

. medlcatloh" and concludes with a 11st of-resources. The Winter 1~84-85. 
issue of ·Btbaf2f1lm Hti~lt1.ttt, 6: 4., < 112 3 Broadway; New York, NY 1001 O > 
is both a·n informative and insightful look at "Growing Old on TV .. ·" 
Richard H. Davis' opening article documents the relative absence of. 
older people, particularly older women. When they are seen in TV commer-

·cials her•,· ·they are most often attesting to the benefits of a particu
lar medical panacea. On daytime TV in soap operas they do not fare as 
badly as expect~d. For while· the·y do have their share of·diseases, they 
~re bften exotic ones, and they often recover and go on to live produc

.tive ~ives. So, ·on the whol~, there ls an emphasis on "the exceptional 
elderly"-~those · looking· and actirig far younge~ than their age. Davis 
concludes on an_optimlstie note, stating tht the~e seems to be an in
crease in·more.and more realistie portrayals abput being old and growing 
old. The ·mediagraphy section ls devoted to approxlr(lately 30 synopses on 
films dealing with a·mputat ion, foll owed by several detailed f i 1 m reviews 
(See flFilm Clips 0 of this issue). "Aging and Rehabilltatioti" is the 
the tne .of . the Winter_ , 1984-85 i ss·ue · of Btbsf21-l1:ta112n ii2clg, 8: 4, < same 
address as Rehabfilm). The focus.is primarily on programs. The opening 
article describ~s U.S. federal involvement, particularly ln the resur
gent ·_National· Institute of Aging,· while a ~econd,details some of· the 
iriherent contr~dictlon~ ln the attitudes of th6se most. responsibl~ for 
the car~ of our aging populat·ion. Perhaps the most provocative article 
was by _·Jerry Avorn, entitled "Benefit and Cost Analysis in Geriatric 
C~re--Turning A~e Discrimination into Health Policyo" After reviewing 
and analyzing the. Use of such methods in the evaluation of progr~ms, he 
concludes· that w~ can no longer afford to be .fiscally insensitive deli
verers and consu·mers of health careo a•It is o·nly through more intelli-
gent .allocation of resou~ces by physicians and more responsible use of 
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resources by p~tfents that we will be able to defend the.care of the 
elderly agains't ... misguided efforts. 11 Other articles arti'culate some· 
general ·issues facing all of gerontology,· ·while s·everal, in describing 
special programs dealing with· Latin Am,ericans~ Chinese (both._in the U.S. 
and in China) and Israelis, try to draw out implications fo~ work in the 
U.S. Half of the book review ~ection deals explicitly w·ith aging, wh11e 
the issue itself conclude-s.·'wfth a. resource list~-names, addresses and 
goals~-of over 40 professional, governmental; consumer and ~esearch 
organizations dealing with aging (e.g., Ger6ntology Research Center; 
Center for Studies of Merital Health on the Aging; National Cleatinghouse 
on Aging; .Univ~ of PA :Rese~~6h & Training Ce~ter in Aging; Rancho Los 
Amigos Research & Training C.enter in Aging; National Geriatric Soci~ty; 
Ger6ntological Society'6f A~erica; Assoc. for ~erdntology in Higher-·· 
Education; American Geriatrics Society~: American Assoc. for G~rlatric 
Psychiatry; _International Assoc. -of Gerontology). 

A. Ib~ ~QYtnsl. Qf CtQ§§:CYltYt~l G~t2nt2l2SI, sponsored_ by Case 
Western Re~erve Univ.'s Dept~ of Anthr6~ and Center on Aging and Health, 
will be forum for scholarly discussion of the aging proc~ss and problems 
of aged people everywhere. Emphasis is on discussions of research 
findings, theoretical issues and appl.ied approaches dealing with non
W~stern populations as well as studies of the aging p~ocess in its 
social, economical, historical and biological perspectives. This qua~-
t~rly will b~gin with a Jan. 1986 issue. Contact: The Editors, Dept. of 
Anthro., Case Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland, OH 44106; 216/368-2264. 

B. The charter issue of ~llnl~sl Gtt2nt2l2si§t, a quarterly edited by 
.T.L. Brinks, presented case studies and ~esearch on a variety of impor~, 
tant issues in the_ mental health of the aged, 11 Cl inical Comments,11 !_and 
book reviews. Contact~ The Haworth Pres~, Inc •. , 28 22nd St., New Yor~, 
NY 10010.-

C. _11 Triage: Coordinat~d Delivery of Service~ - to the 'Elderly-
Documentation· of the Data Base" by -Joan Quinn. of Tri~ge, Inc. 
<Plainville, CT) provides health status, demographic, ser~ice . 1 

.utilization and cost, and other·data ori 2128 patients enrolled by the 
proj~ct, designed to overcome organizatlonal and' fin~ncial barr}ers to 
appropriate elderly care, bet~een 1974-78. Data are on 3 dat~ tapes, 
PB82-138538~ f595; th~ files-are brganized to facilitate longitudinal or 
comparative analy~is, PB82~5780, $37. Contact: Julius Pellegrino, 
NCHSR; 301/443-5780. 

D. A riew Committee on Rehabi.litation has been established within the 
Technical G~,9JJJb{Ql.J:J)\;~J::9~. :9J-;•-Jh,~t··.J-:l;_\lrrf9-n'_:F-a.9Jats.,:··.soc iety to provide a focal 

. i~i~;1 ~i!:iiiliili[ii!lii,i!iiill;iiliill:iiltiiii~:~!~:; !1 :.~;~;~:~~~!~;!ii 
33176. . . · 

E. The- Aging, Health Policy Center at the Univ.· of California, San 
Francisco (Rm. N-631, San Francisco, CA 94143~ 415/666-5902) since 4976 
ha~ fostered multi-disciplinary collaborative research, and educational 
and public service in the fiel~ of aging. Directed by Carroll_ Estes, the 
Center is -ehgaglngin 4 major research acti-vities: chronic/disease and 
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long- tera careJ dl11aae and ,;;~;; prevention and health pro• otlon; 
co101un1ty-ba.sed strvlce del tver-y systea; a.nd 9tnder Issues. It pr-ovld•• 
consultation to federal , atate, and local pollcyaakers on aa ongoing 
ba•l• and dl••••lnateo publicat ions Al;btlltt~A UID~bll.llt, lk~llb l!rua= 

. ll~D Rc.~Q~~~~ awldc and pol i cy papers. 

?B~UlliG lDQUI QlllADl~lII AHQ CUBllHlC 0105AOe •Ill contlnu• Part 2 by 
David Pfe 4ffer In the July DCOQ. 

no~ WQIOO 
Tbere waa aore • aierlal ,~nt to us <calendar# reviews# etc.) tban ve 
could Include In th is tssu~ . We ho~ you, our valued contrlbutore. wil l 
understand th• choices we had to • eke and continue to give ua your 

,support. They are a.11 •grist for the • 111·-•tn the . 
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